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LAST
CALL

Last Count of Contest

Friday afternoon, Octobe^23rd,
at 3:00 o'clock, the ballot box was
opened and the votes counted for
HVm. B. Murphy Will Be Ourthe last time in the Dispatch
Piano Voting Contest. Exciteflew Postmaster
ment ran high daring the last
Wm. E Murphy's appointment week and reached its pitch when
-as post master has been confirmed the final result of the count was
by the senate and he wiU*take hie announced by the judges, H. W.
lace as postinwter^aome time W 0 rofooVE. fe. Hoyt%nd P. H.
fovember. As the Pinokney post* Swarthout.
office wasuhanged from a fourth The girls all worked hard and
,,^,
ilaaato a third class office, the everyone felt sorry that there were
^^**" position was filled by appoint- not piano3 enough so that each
ment instead of by examination contestant might nave one.
as was at first expected, The Madge Cook won the piano and
postoffice will remain in its pres- the six merchant's prizes were
After November 10 the price alent location for a time until ar- chosen by the other winners as
rangements can be made to move follows:
ways advances on all magazines
it to the store owned by Mr. 2. Madeline Bowman. Camera
Murphy. Mr. Murphy's introduc- from Meyer's drug store.
tion to Dispatch readers would be 3. Dolores Bichardsou. Rockquite superfluous for his name is ing Chair from Dinkel and Dunfamiliar to everyone in Pinckney bar.
as well as others who have lived 4. Carmen Leland. Ring from
here during his lifetime. Pinck- Mrs. A. M. Utley.
\nfX^Si^
ney wag his birthplace and he has 5. Berobe Cady. Trade Couhad no otbor home.
pon from Monks Bros.
Many, many people are limping and ailing when
% Mr. Murphy has been in busi6.
Pearl
Hanea.
Cut
Glass
ness here for the past seventeen berry dish from Teeple Hwd. Co. just a little medical skill and the right kind of mediyears and is known to one and all 7. Esther Barton. Two pairs cine would brace them up and give them that "buoyas an honest, upright man whoshoes from W. W. Barnard.
ant feeling/' It is not economy to to put off seeing
will honorably fill the position to
which he has been appointed.
m
the doctor or coming to the drug store.
N
In local and county politics he BRIGHTON YOUNG MAN
We have the knowledge necessary to run a drug
has been a conspicuousfigure,and
always as a loyal Democrat. He
store and we use skill and CARE in waiting on our
has almost invariably attended the Candldafe. For Representacounty conventions and has been tive In f h e "State Legislature customers.
delegate to the larger gatherings Henry T. Ross of Brighton
We give you what you ASK for
* of his party. This added honor township aspires to be a member
and its emolument thus comes to of the state legislature and is a
him as a recognition of his activi- candidate for State Representative
ties in his party's behalf.
oh the Republican ticket.
Phone 55r3
Mr. Ross was born and reared Pinckney, Mich.
W. S. Swarthout, the outgoing on the farm where he now lives in
official, has been our faithful post- Pleasant Valley, the same farm
imaater for the past seventeen that has been owned by his anjears. His administration has in- cestors ever since Michigan be*
.cludecLa time of great changes came a state. He was graduated
And improvements in the postal from the Michigan Agriculture
service of the country and hasCollege with the honor of being
seen a) gradual increase in the bus- the youngest man of his class.
iness of the local office, and mark- Since his graduation he has re-1
-ed improvements in its facilities. ceived some very nattering offers
Postmaster Swarthout's admin- to induce him to take up other
istration has seen the establish- lines of work but be preferred to
We will give to the Church Society that returns the largest number
ment of the rural carrier system,
the removal of the postoffice to a
of Wrappers taken from
new building, erected especially
for its use; the establishment of
the postal-savings system and of
the parcerpostUystem.
Mr. Swarthout has served the
Made by the Jackson Baking" Company and sold by us, a Cash Prize of $10.00.
people well in his capacity as
postmaster. Always obliging and
And to the society returning the second largest number of wrappers a Cash Prize
anxious to improve the service
Of $5.00. This contest to run until December 30, 1914. The wrappers must be
wherever possible, his administration has given the best of satisfacdelivered to us each week and wc will make a record of the number and the prizestion to the patrons of the office.
will be awarded at the close of the contest. Use MOTHERS BREAD and help
He also has a fine record with the
.department
win the big prize for your favorite Church Society.
remain on the farm. Four years
ago the voters of this township
ARTHUR E.COLE
sawfitto honor him as their supervisor, and he has been re-elect-- FOR CIRCUIT
ed to that office each year since
COURT COMMISSIONER
by a large majority. The Board
Arthur E. Qole, of Fowlerville, is the of Supervisors of this county at
Democratic candidate for re-election for their meeting last June honored
tha office of Circuit Court Commissioner, him by electing him as their
and is too well known iu the county to chairman without a dissenting
require any extended notice. His judicial
wind and temperament make bim a parti* vote.
cularlt acceptable candidate for this positMr, Boss is a man who has the
ion, the imp stance of which should not utmost confidence of his neighbe underestimated!
Under the law, a Circuit Court Com- bors and acquaintances, a man
missioner is authorised/and required to who is strictly honest and conperform all the duties and execute every •mentions in ail his dealings and #
act, power and trust which a judge of the whose word can always be dependCircuit-Court may perform and execute at ed on. Should the voters-see fit
chambers, The Circuit Court Commission*
tr is also authorised to execute the. orders to elect him as State Representaand decrees of the Circuit Court in the tive we have no hesitancy in saysale of real estate on mortgage foreclosures ing that he will be a credit to the
and partition suits. Frequently large district he represents.—Brighton
.sums of modey are in vol ted, and the Inadv.
tricate proceedings require an extended Argus,

To Save Money
-on -

Magazine Renewals
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Let Me Send in Your
Subscription

I Will Meet Any
P r i c e You May
Have on
Club Offers

C. G. M BY BR

^Qua%M$

How Would You Like to Help
Your Church ?
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MOTHERS BREAD
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MONKS BROTHERS

I
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jkoowledge of the law and experience in
the practice as the title to the real estate
depends upoujae legality of the procedure
The Cir«tm Court'tSommimloner also has
origin*} jurisdiction 1n forcible entry and I wish to thaak all Ibe friends
detaiaer and in summary proceedings to far and near who so kindly helped
obtain possession of real estate. The me io the recent voting contest.
staking of testimony and reporting the same While J did not win the piano, I
. to the court with nis opinion in chancery am very thankful for the camera
CM— alep requires a large amount of legal
, ability. While the duties of the office are which was donated to the contest
' not arduous, they are.important in the ex* by Mr. Meyer's and for which I
treme* *
mid first choice,
The* people made no mistake in electing
Mtdtlioe Bowman
Jodge Cole to this important office in the
path nnetih* careful and painstaking man*
net -is) which he has discharged its duties
Don't forget that the "Pins Ul. ought .to Insure hie re-election,--Adv.
tra" class oftoeGong'i B. S. will
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C a s h Bargains at
Murphy & Jackson's

Saturday, October 31
Monday and Tuesday, November 2-3

Nero Coffee
23t
Raisins, per package
9c
2 5 c package Oafs
20c
4 0 c Tea
32c
25lbs.H.&E.SuftarS1i50
8 bars L»enox Soap
25c
Mens 3 2 . 5 0 Work S h o e s ,
Mens 1 «25 S w e a t e r

Above S

Beacon l»l&ht Coffee
White House Coffee
Canned Tomatoes
8c
Canned P e a s
- 8c
Best Rice
0c
Bed Blankets* $125 values 9 8 c
.<*3*t0
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POWER TO SLEEP LOST TO BRITISH
REGIMENT AFTER WEEKS OF FIGHTING

r

^ ¾ ¾

come in contact with the invaders task of stemming the movement
around Arras, (La Bassee and Armen- e gainst Dunkirk. Could the Germ***
tieres), Incident to the allied armies' seize this seaport they would doubtadvance upon Lille, is unparalleled in less press on to take Calais. Therethe history of war. The carnage ha& fore it is thought the pick of the Gerbeen frightful and the troops of both man right wing has been intrusted*'
London.—The English regiment that boys that do damage. If they break German Capital Optimistic as to are on the verge of demoralization with the task of seizing Dunkirk,
because of physical exhaustion and This makes the battle ground ike
cannot sleep—the men with nerves so near you, you are gone."
the rigors of the campaign in in-grapple of the choicest troops of the
lacked by the terrific struggle in the Now that the English are out of
the Results of the Batclement
weather.
line on both Bides.
trenches on the Aisne that they can- the trenches they are like uneasy old
tle
of
Lille.
The net result of the day's fighting
British warships have shelled (fat'
not bring the4UUves to go to bed— women. I tried to get them to go to
in
this*
region
has
been
gains
at
conman trenches on tho Belgian coast
U the grimmest spectacle i have met bed, but by dawn there were not mors
siderable
cost
for
the
allies
at
points
killed
1.500 Germans and brought
In this war. I spent a night and a than fifty asleep. They talked about
to
the
east
of
Armentieres.
while
about
down two airships, a Zeppelin and a
day with these men, and left them the big sleep they were going to have LONDON DISPATCHES T E L L OF
La
Bassee
the
French
and
British
rather hysterical myself only a few the next night and kept talking about
Taube, according J0,d|$ktches tromf
FIERCE FIGHTING, BUT M A K E
have been forced to retreat at some Doves*'
hours ago.
it until noon, when a dispatch came
"l**1*"* '
NO D E F I N I T E CLAIMS.
places in the face of the desperate
We parted company and still it ordering them to move on at nightassaults directed by the Germans.
fleet was aUsc*** e M f c e e Geruua$S#3fc! .:¾
seems to me like a bad dream from fall. Then they agreed that it was
The
French
army
has
captured
BtibinssiawM " m » w | we Wst air, sea>w ^
which It is hard to wake. This regi- too late to try to get any sleep. They
Altkfrch,
Upper
Alsace,
at
the
point
British
Warships
Said
to
Be
Giving
and
underwater battle of the ****>$£'
seemed
to
welcome
the
night
march.
ment is mad6 up almost entirely of
of
the
bayonet.
"
"
"
Effective Aid to the Land Forces—
Welshmen and has one of the finest
The marines discharged several
'"' tai*-**^
^--^-^
Germans
Extend
Their
Base.
German General and Staff Reported
records. It was visited and congratupedoes. but did no damage.
The Germans, heavily re-enforced
lated by Field Marshal French. It BERTHS IN TRENCHES
Killed—Cruiser Emden Active in
FOR BRITISH SOLDIERS Campaign Against English Shipping by frpsh land troops and by a naval , Emden's Victories Stir Britain.
has been mentioned in official disLondon. Oct. 21.—Today, the o»e
patches for bravery, and now it is pay—Invasion of England Planned for brigade of 10,000 men. have extended hwn*ie4»and ninth anniversary of NelLondon, England.—A descriptive actheir base from Ostend to Mariaing the price.
February.
kerke
ami Middlekerke. halfway be*"WW? victory, the bottle of Trafalg
count
of
recent
developments
in
Cool Under Fire.
France,
sent
by
an
eye
witness
attween Ostpnd and Nieuport, and from thotJsands of Britons, with fait
The men did not begin to break unCopenhagen, Oct. 4.--A German of- these positions are shelling the Bel- the magic of anniversaries, sto
til after the tenseness had passed. tached to the BritiEh general head60 long as they were under fire they quarter has been given out in Lon- ficial statement, wired from Berlin, gian line, which extend* from Nieu- into the night in Trafalgar squar.
declares that the French liave re- port south .along the River Yser. a hope that the day might bring th
Were, cool and in command of them- don and.is in part as follows:
"On the firing line the men sleep treated at several points on the bat- distance of 18 miles, with their left eagerly awaited announcement of a
selves. But the position they held
decisive action at sea.
flank restiner on the coast.
was so exposed to fire that they had and obtain shelter in dugouts they tle line.
Another 'Berlin dispatch says that
never a moment's rest, and after a have hollowed or cut under the side
It Is semiofficially reported In Pe- Tonight, instead, the admiralty ref
month, when they were ordered back, of the trenches. These refuges are after violent fighting the Germans rograd that the number of German ported that the lively little German
raised slightly above the bottom of have entirely occupied the northern troopR sent to the eastern and west- cruiser Emden, which has been harrythey went to pieces.
I had spent the night before within the trench, so as to remain dry in canal system, reaching from Arleux ern thpaters of the war since th* mid- ing British commerre in the far East
since the beginning of the war, had
a mile of them. When I turned south wet weather. Thefloorof the trench 66 miles south-southeast of Banal, for dle of September is 1.000 000.
from the Aisne after a night in the also is sloped for purposes of drain- 49 kilometers in the direction of the The Rp!gian8 are being aided by just accounted for another lot of five
River Oise. The canal is unused and the French land forces, the British British steamers and a dredger. Four
trenches I took refuge at a farm on a age.
is dry. The Gprmans have changed warships on the sea and the British of the steamers were sunk and one,
Are Appropriately Named.
rich plateau that borders the river.
"Some of the trenches are provided it into a fortified position, which is monitors and small gunboats in the the Oxford, of 4.300 tons, and built
It is a big establishment, employing
in 1911. was captured.
doxens of men at ordinary times, and with overhead cover, which gives pro-^occupied by strong forces The canal canals and rivers.
One of the sunken vessola. the Troithe house itself is built on a quad- tection from the weather as well as has been the object of the latest
When not directing the fire of their
fifihting,
as
it
is
a
highly
important
Ins,
was a fine craft of 7,562 tons, and
from
shrapnel
balls
and
splinters
of
rangle 200 by 300 feet. It was almost
huge 17-tnch guns against the Belgian
position
in
this
part
of
the
battleshells. Considerable ingenuity has
big enough to shelter a regiment
position, the Germans are replying to was built this year. Another of the
field.
been
exercised
by
the
men
in
naming
English Captain Appears.
thp cannonading of the British dread- Runken boats, the Bcnroobr, waa of
The battle of Lille Is considered naughts, which added their Btrength 4,806 tons, and was built in 1912./
The owner and his son are in the these shelters. Among the favorite
Has Sunk Fifteen Ships.
army and the only persons there are designations are the 'Hotel Cecil,' the in Berlin to be absolutely decisive as to the British fleet.
two old women, an old man, and a 'Ritz hotel/ the 'Billet Doux hotel' and to the development of the definite re
The Emden has now single-handed
Flying Machines Direct Artillery.
suit of the entire campaign on the Thft fire of the British puna Is di- sunk a total of 15 British steamers,'
fir!. They took me in, gave me a the 'Rue Dormir.*
"On the road barricades also are to western frontier. -food dinner, and we were sitting
rected and corrected constantly by aggregating 68.556 tons, and captures'
. around an open fire when a bell on be found boards bearing this notice:
observers. Theflyingmachines circle four with tonnage of 19.115. No prithe great, door to the courtyard rang. This way to the Prussians.'
Allies' Attack Falls.
low about the German positions, risk- vateer in the history of naval
"Obstacles of every kind abound
We went out to find a tall English
Herlin, via The Hague, Oct. 24. -The ing death at every swoop, in order to fare ever attained such a record.
and at night each side can hear the
captain and six sergeants.
The captain explained that he had enemy driving pickets for en|anglebeen sent ahead to find billets for ments, digging trous-de-loup, or workhis regiment, which had been relieved ing forward by sapping. In some
by French troops. He spoke In a rap- places, obstacles have been constructid, nervous way, and the six sergeants ed by both sides so close together
seemed strangely fidgety. I acted as that some wag suggested that each
Interpreter and assured them that the side provide working parties to perfarm could shelter three companies form this fatiguing duty alternately,
and that a farm two kilometers far- inasmuch as the work of the enemy
is almost indistinguishable from ours
ther on could take care of the rest.
and
serves the same purpose.
Leaving three sergeants, the capQuarries Make Spacious Halls.
tain and the other three and I went
on to the other farm and arranged for . "Quarries and caves, to which allubillets. There two sergeants re- sion already has been.made, provide
mained. One returned with us and ample accommodation for whole bat*
. took the road back into the lines to talions and most comfortable are the
show the approaching regiment the shelters which have been constructed
in them. The northern slopes of the
way.
Aisne valley fortunately are very
Places for 81 x Hundred.
steep
and this to a great extent proAll this time I kept noticing how
nervous all these men were; but it tects us from the enemy's shells,
was not until I went into the com- many of which pass harmlessly over
fortable hall of the farm again that our heads to burst in the meadows
I noticed how bad It was. I had ar- along the river bank.
ranged for them to go to bed, but I
Bomb Dropped on Ammunition.
could not induce them to do so. The "It already has been mentioned
sergeants prepared places for 600that, according to information obmen, but all night they kept knocking tained from the enemy, 15 Germans
about with lanterns. There were beds were killed by a bomb dropped upon
for all; they admitted they had not the ammunition wagon of a cavalry
seen beds for six weeks, and they column. It was thought at the time
professed a desire to get into them, that this might have been the work of
but did not
one of our airmen, who reported that
The captain was the wont example he had dropped a hand grenade on
I saw of a strong man going so this convoy and had fien got a birdscompletely to pieces. He stood 6 feet eye view of the finest display of fire8 inches and weighed about two hun- works he had ever seen.
"From corroborative evidence it apdred pounds in bones and sinew—one
of the best types of Englishmen. I pears that this was the case; that the
knew by his type that he by habit and grenade thrown by him probably was
training was reserved, but his tongue the cause of the' destruction of a allies' vigorous attack on the German be within effective observation disThe Times prints a strong editorial
was loosened and he talked for hours. 8mall convoy carrying field gun and lines before Lille has Tailed. The tance. German submarines, with entitled "The Emden," again demandI was learning astonishing things, bat howitzer ammunition, which now has French and British are being driven deadly torpedoes charged for their ing that the admiralty proceed withtried many times to get him to go to been found a total wreck. Along the steadily to the westward.
destructive thrust resting ready in out further delay to give serious atbed. But he would not even take off road lie 14 motor lorries, their iron
their
tubes, are constantly menacing tention to this busy little raider,
The principal gains of the Germans
his shoes. He said he could sleep skeletons twisted and broken. Every* during the day were made in the vi- the hulls of the great fighting ships. which is solely responsible for the
better in an armchair before the ArcV thing Inflammable has been burned, as cinity of La Bassee. The Germans The dykes of the Yser have been present high rates of insurance on
and in the and he never closed his have the stripped trees—some with made a sortie and fell on the allies' cut and the banks for considerable England's eastern trade routes,
split trunks—on both sides of the lines, which retired in some con- distances have been flooded; while has done damage running late
eyes.road.
8tory of Leader.
itretching away in the direction of lions of pounds.
fusion.
I had not slept the night before, and
the
attacking German front at high
Only Clothing of Drivers Left
The Germans' gain at La Bassee was
Planning Attack on England.
about two o'clock In the morning fell
"Of the drivers nothing remains ex- greater than any other portion of tide, the land is so inundated as ef- London, Oct 21.-*A dispatch 16
Into a heavy sleep, waking at nearly cept Uttered boots and charred scraps' the line, but the day saw large aceea- fectively to preclude the possibility London Daily Mail from Rottard
'four o'clock. He was sitting, wide of clothing, while the ground within ' sions to the territory occupied by the of any advance in force.
says the Germans are building three
eyed, staring at the fire, and smoking. a radius of 50 yards of the wagons is Teuton armies all along the battle The ferocity of the three-cornered Zeppelin sheds at Brussels and four- ~
A few minutes later others came In. Uttered with pieces of Iron, split brass front
bombardment continues undiminished. at Antwerp, the latter eTidently beThe captain said:
cartridge cases, which have exploded*
The German attack on Belfort by The losses on both sides,are reported ing erected for the purpose of estab- "Sleep? How could we sleep, sit- and some fixed gun ammunition with which route ft Is hoped to hurl the to be terrific, v
lishing at Antwerp a base for aerialX
ting tense all night In the trenches, live shells.
kaiser's armies again toward Paris, Is In the British naval bombardment operations against England.
knowing that the Germans were less
"If it were possible to reconstruct proceeding. Two French forts to the the iown of Slype, which waa held
While occasional minor raids, may
than one hundred yards away and this incident, if It was, In fact, south of the main fortress have capitu- m force by the Germans, was utterly he made on London soonertfAGe*»
wera watching every moment for an brought about as supposed, the gren- lated to the Germans, the garrisons destroyed, and the house occupied by many gets a foothoM on the channel
opportunity to overrun us? Even in ade from the aeroplane must have withdrawing to the greater stronghold. the German headquarters -staff was the grand aerial armada will not be
ijse day wo had to tie Just behind our detonated on the leading lorry on ons The development at Belfort coming Mown to hits.
launched against England until febj•.*s trenches, always alert steeping half
side of the road and caused the car* ctose upon successful operations at
More than fifty towns and villages ruary. for Germany will set be ready
* o hour at a time, waked by rifles on tridges carried by it to explode. Three Verdun and the holding of 8L Mlhlel have-Wen wiped out entirely or ruined tin then.
'
''•',;-•-;•'.;> ,-^
-either side, and knowing that' the vehicles Immediately In the rear must against tremendous odds is believed by the flghttur>piirtloulaHy by the ar"Wo are bunding Sot aeroplanes
country was filled with spies, telling then have boon sat on fire with a here to presage the final breaking of. tillery lire. Artillery duels have been
especially for the attack on London.
Vrerything we did.
similar result
the republic's Una of defenses.
a stirring-feature of the hostilities In These are of a new an4 extra large r ^
^
Worse Than ftavagoa.
"If this appalling destruction was
French gunners destroyed three the extreme north. In these long-range type, capable of carryim l.meennda* ^
?••£-.
1 am a soldier. I follow war as a due to one hand grenade it Is an il- German batteries fn an artillery en- tights with heavy guns many noncom* tn addition to the weight # the pilot
«fc
'•&i
profession. I have fought in South lustration of the potentialities of a gagement of hue* proportions north bstant*4»v* been hiOeaV
and bomb thrower,- east a German
Africa and have been In Indian cam- snail amount of high explosive de- of the Aisne, accofjdiug to a state- • Otfteaer a*fte*et af*4 Staff Killed.
aviator today.
-:$
pwigaa, 1 thought I knew what war tonated in the right spot, while the ment issued In PuflfCr
f > n m t Ton Trip and h!tj*taift comtay Germane Lecix*U»t>
Van, bat never have rcea battles be- nature of the place where the disaster
T
Ferocity Unparalleled. V
ttsodtng GeroMu> inveeVrs la Belgrunl.
-ni1nn frrf ft The ITaeslini u s
tween ****** tribes so fieroa as the ooeurred—-a harrow forest road be*
The batti* to the north, porticumr- »are all killed by a whot fires) .from a reported in
fleitiU**^^
fight hack there.
tween high trass—la a testimony.to ly between La Baeaee and the sea, 'British Tease* ft the English channel, to have taken Prsemyel
and turned the - . ''
M
Bbr»*n*1 is breaking around you the skin of the airman.
and to the east between the Mens* 1 Undo* oewe«gs*cydispatch «tat«*. tJcrmans and Austrian* hack in dls^ ^ 4 "It la only fair to add that soma and the region about 9L Mibiei and The nsrne e £ the Teasel front which orderly r o « t a t b e t e » * e # * B ^ ^ c h ^ ^
all the time- I have seen shrapnel
~eo thick that it did not soem possible French newspapers claim this damage about Verdun, are being wagad with the allot earner has net been learn** haa been rating alooa t&attta***.th*;, : ^-¾¾^
for any ono to Uve through it; but *t to the enemy was caused by the ac- undiminished energy.
Flower of Armlea laeaae*.
Vistula, with: 5(00p,#0* iawn engaged. ^&&t
(soeant seem to kitr much. But those tio* of a detaohmsnt at their die*. Tho ferocity of the encounters The pick of the allied troops appar* The German arms ales******* W-^¾•'.•••••;
where ptha British and French have) thtlf har seen intrusted with the have lost too,*** saam^ the-JttttatY
it
^t^jjMJh-^^
the goons,"
'•v

BERLIN TELLS OF
DEFEAT OF ALLIES
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The slaters came oustling out of the
door, Mrs. Homan in the lead, Angy
^ Captain Abraham Rosa and Angelina, submerged in the crowd, and rrom
Ala wife, have lost their little home that moment there was such a fuss, so
,, through Abe's unlucky purchase of Tens„„.....«
rt
nyoods
Gold
mining
stock.auction,
Their money,
household
much and
excitement,
instrucsold,
the 91U0
all tions
directionsso formany
the two
adaey hav* left, will place Abe in the Old
Man's home, or Angy In the OM Lady's venturers, that Abraham found himhome. Both are self-sacrificing but Abe self in the carriage before be bad
decides: "My dear, this Is the fust time
I've had a chance to take the wust of It." kissed Angy good-by,
The old couple bid good-by to the lit'le
He had shaken hands, perhaps not
house. Terror of "what folks will say"
Sends them along by-paths to the gate of altogether graciously, with every one
'Old Ladies* home. Miss Abigail, roa- else, even with the deaf-and-dumb garof the Old Ladies' home, hears of
jjfth* ill fortune of the old couple. She tells dener, who came out of his hiding
IUlM other old ladies, and Blossy, who has place to witness the setting-out. Be" Mid a double fee for the only double bed- ing dared to by all the younger sisters,
•.:-*,,
mber, voices the unanimous verdict
t Abe must be taken in with his wife. he had waggishly brushed his beard
Abe awakens next morning to find that
he Is "Old Lady No. 81." The old ladles against Aunt Nancy SmitYs cheek,
ve him such a warm welcome that he and then be had taken hto place bemade to feel at home at once. "Brother
Abe" expands under the warm reception side Samuel without a touch or word
Of the sisters, and a reign of peace begins l of parting to his wife.
In the Old Lad'es' home. Abe la the cen
He turned In his seat to wave to
ter of the community. The semi-annual
the
group on the porch, his eyes restvisit of Blpssy's aged lover. Capt. Samuel
parby, Is due. Abe advises her to marry ing In a sudden hunger upon Angehim. For the first time the captain fails
to appear. Blossy consults Abe so often i lina's frail, slender figure, as he reregarding Darby, hi* old captain in the membered. She knew that he had
hfe-savlng service, that gossip begins to
burs. Aunt Nancy takes Abe to task for forgotten in the flurry of his leaveflirting with Blosav. He is much con- taking, and she would have hastened
cerned when he lea-ns that Angy Is Jeal8us. Blossy drives away with Darby to down the steps to stop the carriage;
e married. Abe loses popularity. The
change reacts OP him and the doctor or- but all the old ladies were there to
ders him to bed. Then he Is at the mercv see. and ehe eimply stood, and gazed
of the old ladles. Darby comes to see him. after the vehicle as it rolled away
The old captain suggests a week's harden8YNOPSI3.
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big up at the old llfesavlng station, and
the two old cronies make plans for the
trip. Angy plans to visit Blossy while
they are gone.'
r

CHAPTER XIII—Continued.
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She perched herself on her little
horsehair trunk, which she had packed
to take to Blossy's. looking in her
time-worn silk gown like a rusty
blackbird, and. like a bird, she bent
her head first to one side and then
the other, surveying Abe in his "barrel clothee" with a critical but complimentary eye.
"Wonder who made that necktie?"
she questioned. "I'll bet yer 'twas
Aunt Nancy; she's got a sharp tongue,
but a lot Of silk pieces an' a tender
spot in her heart fer yew, Abe. Ruby
Lee says she never thought yew'd
bring her around; yew're dretful
Jtakin' In yer ways, father, thar's no
use a-talkinV
Abraham glanced at himself in the
glass, and pulled at his heard, his
countenance not altogether free from
a eelf-conscious vanity.
"I hain't sech a bad-Iookin' feller
when I'm dressed up, be I, mother?
I dunno ez it's so much fer folks ter
say I look like Abe Lincoln, after alls
he waB dretful humbly."
"Father," Angy said coaxingly.
"why don'tyer put some o'-ttrat air
'sweet stuff Miss Abigail give yer on
yer hair? She 11 feel real hurt ef she
don't smell it on yer when yew go
down stairs."
~
Abe made a wry face, took up the
tiny bottle of "Jockey CluhA and
rubbed a few drops on his hands. His
hands would wash, and -so he could
And some way of removing the odor
before he reached the station and—
the men.
•Til be~aome glad ter git away from
these here fussy old hens fer a spell,"
he grumbled, as he slammed the vial
back on tbe bureau; but Angy looked
so reproachful and grieved tha.t he
felt ashamed of his ingratitude, and
asked with more .gentleness:
"Yew goto* ter miss me, mother?"
Then the old wife was ashamed tc
find herself shaking of a sudden, and
grown, wretchedly afraid—afraid of
n t h e separation, afraid of the "hardening" process, afraid of she knew not
2¾¾. what. - •
"I'm glad *tain't goin' ter be fer a!)
winter thla time," she said simply;
then arose to open the door in order
that h e might not see the rush of tears
to-her "foolish old eyes.
According to the arrangement. Captain Darby was to drive over from
Twin Ceyes with his hired mam and
Ezra, after taking the two old men to'
tite bay. was to return to the Home
for Angy. and her little trunk. \
r*$h«» Samuel drove up to tbe front
door, tie, found Abe pacing the porch*
b U coat collar turned up about his
neck, his shabby fur cap polled over
hit brow, m> carpetbag on:the step,
and, piled on the bench at the tide of
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Abe Was Fuming and Indignant
slowly bohind the jog trot of Samuel's
safe old calico horse. She stood and
looked, holding her chin very high,
and trying to check its unsteadiness.
A sense of loneliness and desolation
fell over the Home. Piece by piece
the sisters put away all the clothing
they had offered in vain to Abe. They
said that the house was already dull
without his presence. Miss Abigail
began to plan what she should have
for- dinner the day of his return.
No one seemed to notice Angy. She
felt that her own departure would
create scarcely a. stir; for, without
Abraham, she was only one of a group
of poor old women in a semi-charity
home.
Slowly she started up the stairs for
her bonnet and the old broche shawl.
When she reached the landing, where
lay the knitted mat of the three-star
pattern, the matron called up to her
in tragic tones:
"Angy Ros,e, I jest thought of i t
He never kissed yew good-by!"
Angy turned, her small, slender feet
sinking deep into one of the woolly
stars, her slim figure encircled by the
light from the upper hall window. She
saw. a dozen faces uplifted to her, and
she answered with quiet dignity:
M
Abe wouldn't think of kisetn* me

Ladles' home Abe had never stopped
chafing in secret over the fact that
until he died, and no doubt received
worthy obituary, he might never again
"have his name in the paper."
In former, days t h e successive editors of the local sheet had been willing, nay, eager, to chronicle his doings and Angy's, whether Abe's old
enemy, rheumatism, won a new victory over him or Angy's second cousin
Ruth came from Roverhead to spend
the day, or—wonder Indeed to relate!
—the old man mended his roof or
painted the front fence. No matter
what happened of consequence to Captain and Mrs. Rose, Mr. Editor had
always been zealous to retail the news
—before the auction sale of their
household effects marked the death of
the old couple, and of Abe especially,
to the social world of Shoreville. What
man would care to read his name between the lines of "such a news Item
as this?
B
The Old Ladles' Home is making preparations for its annual auHtlne b^e. Donations of worsted, cotton batting, and linings will be gratefully received.
Mr. Editor touched his cap to the
two old men. He was a keen-faced,
boyish little man with a laugh bigger
than himself, but he always wore a
worried air the day before his paper
a weekly, went to pres, and he wore
that worried look now. Touching his
hand to his fur cap, he informed Samuel and Abe that news was "as
scarce as hen's teeth;" then added:
"What's doing?"
"Oh, nawthin', nawthin*," hastily replied Samuel, who believed that hfe
hated publicity, as he gave Abe's fool
a sly kick. "We was jest a-gwine
ter take a leetle scooter sail." He adjusted the skirt of his coat in an
effort to hide Abe's carpetbag, his own
canvas satchel, and a huge market
basket of good things which Blossy
had cooked for the life-savers. "Seen
anythlnk of that air Eph Seaman?"
Samuel added, shading his eyee- with
his hand and peering out upon the
gleaming surface of the bay, over
which the white sails of scooters were
darting like a flock of huge, singlewinged birds.
"Eph's racing with Captain Bill
Green," replied the newspaper man.
"Captain Bill's got an extra set of
new runners at the side of his scooter
and wants to test them. Say, boys."
looking from one to the other of the
old fellows, "so you're going scootering, eh? Lively sport! Cold kind of
sport for men of your age. Do you
know, I've a good mind to run in tomorrow an article on 'Long Island and
Longevity.'
Taking headline, eh?
Captain Rose," turning to Abe as Samuel would do no more than glower at
him, "to„what do you attribute your
good health at your time of life?"
Abe grinned all over his face and
cleared his throat importantly, but
before he could answer, Samuel
growled:
"Ter me! His health an' his life
both. I dragged him up out of a deathbed only a week ago."
The editor took out his notebook
and began scribbling.
"What brought you so low, Captain
Rose?" he inquired without glancing
up. Aga.in, before Abe could answer.
Samuel trod on his toe.
"Thirty mollycoddling women-folks."
Abe found his voice and slammed
the fist of one hand against the palm
of the otffer.
"If you go an' put that in the paper, I-'ll—I'll—*
Words failed him. He could see the
sisters fairly lighting for the possession of the Shoreville Herald tomorrow, evening, as they always scram
bled, each for the first glance at the
only copy taken at the borne, and he
could hear one reading his name aloud
—reading of the black- ingratitude of
their brother member.
"Jest eay," he added eagerly, "that
the time fer old folks ter stick home
under the cellar door has passed, an'
nobody is tew old ter go a-gallivantin'
nowadays. An' then yew might mention "—the old man's face was shining
now as he imagined Angy's pleasure—
"that Mis' Rose is gone deown ter
Twin Coves ter vteit Mia' Samuel Darby fer a week, an' Cap'n Darby an'
Cap'n Abraham Rose." his breast
swelling out, "is a-goln* ter spend a
week at Bleak-Hill. Thar, hain't that
Cap'n Eph a-scootin' in naow? 1
guess them air new runners o' Bill
Green's didn't work. He hain't nowhere i n s i g h t He—"
"Le's be a-gwine, Abe,*' Interrupted
Samuel, and leaving the editor still
scribbling, he led the way down xhe
barak with a determined trudge, bis

months separate an' apart," proceeded
the recently made benedict, "is what
makes a man an' his wife learn haow^
ter put up with one another in between times."
"Why, me an*, Angy," began Abe.
"have lived tergether year In an' year
out fer—"
"All aboard!" Interrupted Captain
Eph with a shout. "It's a fair wind.
I bet on making it in five minutes and
fifty seconds."
Seven minutes had been the record
time for the five-mile sail over the ice
to Bleak Hill, but Samuel and Abe,
both vowing delightedly that the skipper couldn't go too fast for them,
stepped into the body of the boat and
squatted down on the hard boards.
They grinned at each other as the
scooter started and Eph jumped
aboard—grinned and waved to the
people on the shore, their proud old
thoughts crying:
"I guess folks will see now that
we're as young as we ever was!"
They continued to grin as the 'joat
spun into full flight and went whizzing
over the ice. whizzing and bumping
and bouncing. Both their faces grew
red, their two pairs of eyes began to
water, their teeth began to chatter;
but Samuel shouted at the top of his
voice in defiance of the gale:
"Abe, we've cut the apron strings!"
"Hyguy!" Abe shouted in return,
his heart flying as fast as the sail,
back to youth -and manhood again,
back to truant days and the vacation
time of boyhood.
"Hy-guy. Sam'l!
Hain't we a-gwine ter have a reg'lar
A No. 1 spree!"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

BADLY AFFECTED BY WIND
Prodigious Speed of Projectiles In
Warfare Has Been Known to
Overcome Soldiers.
That the wind of projectiles causes
the death of soldiers is a theory advanced by Professor Laurent of Brussels, who read a paper on this subject
before the French Acadamy of Science.
During the Balkan war. Professor Laurent said he had noticed soldiers who,
seemingly, were troubled from cerebrospinal disturbances, although having
escaped a bullet. 8ometimes the victims became cataleptic and in less
serious cases there were symptoms of
falr.iing, tingling sensations and par
tial paralysis.
In instances where this mysterious
infliction caused death, autopsies were
held and these invariably revealed no
nervous lesions. Then It occurred to
Professor Laurent that the variations
of atmospheric pressure caused by the
passing of the projectile had an effect
upon the nerve cells, causing inhibition.
Dr. Matigon. during the Russia-Japan
war. reported similar cases, particularly after a severe bombardment. As
projectiles gain no* only in size but in
speed, as the years go on A just what
the toll from wind will be in the next
great conflict is hard to forecast.
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The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
I1VER PILLS are

. </

responsible— they
not only give relief
CARTERS
— they permaITTLE
nentlycure
stifttioo. Mil;
IVER
lions u s e
PIUS.
them for
CilMofneu,
. „
Indigestion, Sick Hetdacoe, S«Ilav Sfcfa.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA

Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aak Your

druggist for It. Write for FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHRUP & LYMAN CO., Ltd., BUFFALO,N.Y.

BREEDING FOR THE FUTURE
Industrial Type of Horses Will Be In
Demand at the Conclusion
of the War.
The American farmer who seeks to
take advantage of the horse famine
now being made by Krupp and Creusot guns should dismise all thought
of supplying the armies now in the
field. In all probability the war will
be oyer before his first foals are
weaned. What he should^o is breed
industrial types of horses to fill the
gaps made by the present war, with
perhaps a small percentage of the
type of horses actually preferred for
military use.
Wars may not ceaBe with the end
of the present masterpiece of deviltry,
but there is good reason to believe
that martial glory will be at a die*
count in Europe for many yeari to
come. Let us get ready, therefore, to
supply the needs of peace, rather than
to satisfy the demands of a Moloch
who soon may be hurled from his
throne.
American Flags In Demand.
There Is a market in Europe now
for miniature American flags tn the
form of silk or cotton bunting and
stickpins.
American citizens there'
find the flag the most convenient
Ask the Domestic Hookworms.
A Texas newspaper remarks that
"men are not slaves to the dictates of
milliners and dressmakers."
Hoity
toity! Let us refer this statement to
the thousands of married men who
have been enslaved by the exasperating duties connected with the gowns
that "hook up the back."—Providence
Journal.
One of the world's largest retaining
walls has been built to prevent the
River Rangoon, Burma, from shifting
its channel.

Expected a Real Boat Ride.
A contest, for the enlargement of
the Sunday school, entitled "A Trip
to Palestine," had been plumed by
the superintendent.
One mother,
whose son George was a member of
the school, hearing that the superintendent intended taking the scholars
for a boat ride, hastened to remark,
"Them can go what wants to, but I
don't know whether I'll let George go
or not."—-National Monthly.
Not There.

Indian corn; cooked, seasoned*
just right, rolled thin as paper
and toasted unul they become
golden brown f l a k e s — e m p
and delicious!
That's why
*«

Post
Toasties
are better than ordinary con
kkes."
»

Toaaties are packed b an
inn*r container inside the
tight-scaled, familiar, yellow
carton — keepa the food fresh
and crisp (of your appetite ~-
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Order of the Bath by Law.
The American doctor who is deMexican Embargo Lifted.
nouncing the bath as an evil influThere is now no embargo on the
ence on health would flird many supexportation
of arms and ammunition
porters at Cardiff.
For there the
makers of patent fuel (briquettes), to Mexico.
were given the Order of the Bath by
Anyway, a mere man can wear hU
law and resented it. Thus an official best hat in the rain without gettting
report to the home secretary ex- the curl out v of the feathers.
presses the sincere belief of these
workers: "One man said that tbe
taking of baths had aged the man ten
years, and most of them declared that
they suffered great agony every day
they used these baths." Which prepares one somewhat for that remark
of the old provost at a suggestion
that baths should be provided at Oxford college:
"Baths! 1 ' he snorted,
"why, the young men are up only
eight weeks!"—London Chronicle.
•— tne sweet centeri of choice

afore folks."
She—You look so unkempt, dear,
Then quickly she turned again, and
and your hair is towsied awfully.
went to her room—their room—where
He—1 have just received an invitathe seated herself at the.window, and
tion to attend the International Con.
pressed her hand against ber heart,
gress of Heliothalaasotberapy and my
which hurt with a new, strange, un market basket In one band, bts grip dictionary la ten years old.
B
famYllar
pain, a pain that ane could in' the other, and bla lips muttering
^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ •'<*• *0O*« * assortment of wooiee
not
baveeehown
"afore folio."
that "a feller couldn't dew nuthin* in
Jfe^^^-^iBttasjavfdljr «r* feet high; which aftToo Suggestive.
Shoreville without gettin' his nam*
^li&$Z$i#*n*^*^**&1&
befehawla, capei,
Hostess—My husband never eata
in the paper." But a moment later, currant buns.;
-'•:•.? C H A S T E * *IV.
j&K^f&ti* Woda," cotofortera, a-rtatUta, leggings
whin the two were walking gingerly
Visitor—HoW queer: why ia It?
W.*£^&^'tim*i
^^taa^m-gaeiw^fc^tnk*
over
the
Ice
to
the
spot
where
£ph
Cuttlng
the
Apron
gtHngs^
Hostess—Ue'a a proofreader, and be
"^i^^5^1^-»iid'-coats\'.'..'•
. , - ^ . . , -:, - ;*•-'
hard drawn his scooter to a standstill. says tbey look too much like type*
:
t
k
e
usual
hardy
pleattre-ssekert
^^.^^••^,:'.'jrAt-;iwear f»^m1r and Indignant that gather at the foot of Shore U n e Samuel fell Into a .self-congratulatory
graphical errors.
wi*.~- * Mtofcfof Che eonfrtbuttow, and row* whenever the bay become*, a field chuckle.
lag tfcajtr
though the
might
re- of ice and a field of sport as well were
*He didn't find out, though*, that J
.,,, j&tt
«^ tepoter
at asisters
freJgtjt
ocean
. One* Over.
» Jteer, be *ould carry nothing with him there to see the old men arrive* and hard lay reasons for leavla' home tew. Some > man attract mora attention
.^^:*it**s)t'b*rwoft and ha} oaapetbag aa they stepped out of the* carriage Woaien^olke, be it onlf oae» hain't ,than a thermometer on a pleasant day,
'&?<+&[?- right: yet W^'jrtsjpnottf the#e came forward rroa assong th* gecd an the tine fer nobody. I come —Chicago Newa. ,
.. -Samuel, with a glanoe at the lade* groap gathered about the fire on H» ter sea Bloegy twict a year afore we
head which beaeh the editor of the Shojevilte Her- waa married, -reg'lar; aa' naow, I
Thought fer Today.
ben4fe end a shake
oetfete ter leetc her twict a year A fool and hie graadUAtaet* money
?Bf*thejr, g H , » v > : ' - •••* ' - .:*.>-•
•>*: \'<v
* -UNa)-atpee ble^antr»ce tote the Old iasv# .fsjiTeV A •week onct a m y jrta art aeon parted.
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^ ' f c A. Sprout spent Sunday in
Chelsea.
Remember that Tuesday* Nov.
Entered at the Poetoffice at Pinckney, Mich., as Second Claap Matter 3rd, is election day.
It is reported that the Pinckney
Hotel will soon close for the winR. W. CAVEBLY, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
ter.
Edward Van Horn spent the
Subscription, $1. Per Year in Advance
week end with relatives in Detroit.
Carra Haddler of Grass Lake
spent last week at the home of E.
Sprout.
Fred Read of Detroit was an
over Sunday guest at the home of
his parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McQuillan
Norma Cnrletfc spent Sunday in of Chilson spent the day with
Dejster.
friends here recently.
Democratic Candidate
Allie Hoff visited relatives in
Mrs. M. H. Nile and little son
Dexter Saturday.
of Jackson spent a few days the
Mrs. Alex Mclntyre spent the past week at the home of P. Lavey.
week end in Howell.
Lucille McQuillan of Chilson Respectfully solicits your support
Mrs. Wui. Surdam of Detroit is spent the latter part of last week
at the home of her sister, Mrs.
visiting relatives here.
Ernest Krause, the democratic
Gregory
Devereaux.
Maurice Darrow is spending
nominee for the office of sheriff,
The Ladies of the M. E. church was born in the township of
the week at St. Joseph, Mich.
will
serve dinner and supper, el- Marion, 1867, where he spent his
G. A. Sigler waB an over Sunday guest of relatives at Three ection day, November 3rd, in early life on the farm and attendtheir rooms under the Opera ed district school. About thirty
Rivers.
House.
years ago he went to Fowlerville.
Fred Grieves and family of
J. Lavey of Dexter, M. J. Cava- Twenty-seven years ago he was
Stockbridge visited relatives here
naugh and family of Aun Arbor married and engaged in the stock
Sunday.
and LeRoy Munn and family of and meat business, working for
Dr. C. L. Sigler and wife were Detroit spent Sunday at the nome W, A. Benjiman. His attention
to business is shown by the fact
over Sunday guests of Lansing of their uncle, P. Lavey.
that he lost only one day in eight
relatives.
Mrs. Charles Henry is the proud years. After leaving Mr. BenjiMrs. Will Kennedy, Jr. and
owner of raspberry bushes which man's employ he conducted the
daughter, Lucille, were Brighton have borne berries the second meat business for himself for
visitors over Sunday.
time this season, the fruit ripen- about twenty years. During the
past year he has lived in the vilKenneth and Vina Oantrell ing the third week in October.
spent last week with their sister,
My cider mill is now open for lage of Howell, where hi9 pleasMrs. Philip Sprout.
business from Tuesdays until Fri- ing personality has won for him
a host of friends.
Mrs. Alden Carpenter and Mrs. days until further notice. Barrels
Mr. Krause is a mau of good
adv.
Fred Lake spent Saturday with and apple butter for sale.
Fred Resioo, Gregory, Mich. habits, strong aud healthy, and if
relatives near Gregory.
elected will make a competent and
By leaving ycur order for out- efficient sheriff. He can be deGeo. Lavey of near Stockbridge
spent Sunday with his parents, ing night gowns and night shirts pended upon to perform his duties,
with Mrs. Charles Teeple or Mrs. iu enforcing the law and giving
Mr. and Mrs. P. Lavey.
Wm. Curlett they will be made to
To think clearly and express measure by the Aid Society of the everyone a fair deal. He* will have
the judgement aud discretion reourselves exactly are two of theM. E. church.
quired in finding out the guilty
rarest things in the world.
The regular meeting of the O.and protecting the innocent. Since
Roy Moran has been elected E. S. occurs Friday night, Oct. Mr. Krause's name has been menpresident of bis class at the U. of 80. Chapter will open promptly tioned for this office his acquaintM., out of nearly 178 members.
at 7.30. The officers are request- ances have been very enthusiastic
Will Johnson and John Tiplady ed to be there at that time as about his election, for they say,
that his fair and honest dealings
of Leslie were pleasant callers at there is work to be done.
and close attention to business,
the home of R. Tiplady Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ratz are make a lecord, t%at h^ will be
Harry Lavey has finished his spending a few days in Howell prompt ill performing the duties
summer's work for J. D. White at the home of Mrs. H . Briggs, of a sheriff and at the same time,
and is home for a few days visit. preparatory to an Eastern trip, careful and economical in the exduring which they will visit New
For large assortments and for York, Washington, D. C , and sev- penses of the office. As his record
becomes known throughout the
low prices on ladies stylish coats, eral other large cities.
county,
his chances for electiot
go to Dancer & Co., Stockbridge.
While it is not pleasant to increase nwordingly.
adv.
think that your home may be the
Wm. Darrow, Jr. who has been
next to burn down, there is that
spending several weeks with his
parents here has returned to Sioux possibility. The man who does a
little thinking and planning ahead
City, Iowa.
to protect his loved ones and his
Wm. Murphy was one of the property from fire will feel more~
number whp toured the state last at ease and some day may find a
week with Governor Ferris in his little thinking beforehand prevenprivate car.
ed lots of tbinkiog and regretting
Dale Darrow and family of later.
"Little Trump1' a drama in
Allegan, spent the past week at
the home of his parents, Mr. and three acts, will be presented at the
Pinckney Opera House, Friday
Mrs. W. B. Darrow.
evening, November 27, under the
Miss Visa Coe who has been auspices of the Juniors of the
spending the past two weeks with Pinckney High School. Dance
Howell relatives i eturned to her following the ^play, given by the
home here Sunday.
Seniors. Music by Lillian Given's
Six-Piece
Orchestra of Detroit
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Bowen died at Lapeer Sun- Watch for bills, and futher anday evening. Body was brought nouncements.

:'• ;
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Ernest Krause

ECI
P O E

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31st, 14
Best. Outing Flannel, per yard

8%c

I want everyone to try our 30c Coffee for 25c
20c can of Pineapple for

-

1 Can Good Salmon

For Sheriff

A

•

•

- 14c
•

10c

Call and Get Prices on Sugar

ALL SALES CASH
\

W. W. BARNARD\
Stott's Diamond
Flour
Insures A
Good Loaf
Goo^Broad insurance
^•yenrsackolStott's
D I O S O M I Flour. To be
sura or a big, beautiful
loaf wMjn you put die

J

douj(H into the pans is worth something,
Unlit?
Even the girl who is just
learning to bake knows
that the flour has got to be
just right if she is to have good bread.

htoi
EaW
<•{$

v *

Home-made bread, biscuits and rolls are
better for your family and in order that you
may give them the best, just specify Stott'a
Diamond Flour the next time you order.
Kyvar tracer A m not have StottFloun, write tn the B U M «ffeSc;
•torw you\vm triad and vfe'B tee that you are wppaW.

David Stott Flour Mills, Inc.
Detroit, Mich.

FOR SALE BY Monks Bros, and W. W. Barnard,
Pinckney, and Ayrault & Bollinger, Gregory, Mich.

Elmer N. Braley

'/* *

to their home near Anderson for
The Putnam and Hamburg
Republican Candidate For
burial.
Farmer's Club will meet Saturday,
October 31, at the home of Mr.
News is always news and a and Mrs. Myron Hendricks. Topnewspaper is printed to give the io for the day "Use and Success
sews. No one will think you im- With Labor Saving Machinery."
modest if you call up the office Leader, Fred Teeple. Discussion
Mr. Braley is now serving the
and let us know.
A. C. Schoenhals. • Waiters, Mrs. people of Unadilla township as
Supervisor for the fifth consecutive
Miss Gladys Borchiel, who has George Van Horn, Mrs. S. E .term. He has always given satisbeen spending several weeks at Van Horn and Mrs. Frank Mac- factory service to the public. He
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross kinder. Refreshment committee, respectfully solicits your support
Read returned to her home in Mrs. Fred Teeple and Mrs. B . at the election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.
Walkerville, Canada, last Friday. Hooker. Program a s follows:
Recitation, Myron Schoenhals;
The losses by fire in the United recitation, Marie Batar; paper,
States and Canada daring the Mrs. George Van Horn; solo, E .
month of Angatt, as compiled by N. Ball.
the Journal o f Commerce and
Commercial Bulletin, aggregate
$11,765,650, a s . compared with
121480,700 charged against the
Graduate Optometrist, of Howsame month last year, and $14,- ell, Mich., will b* in Pinckney,
Second T e r m
1 % W io August, 1912.
Saturday, Nov, 7th. at the .Smith
The apple crop this year is Restaurant Mr. Churoh guaranbound to be a bumper one, and tees a perfect fit. AH headache
George told the voters of Livcaused
by
eye
straio
absolutely
there k no better fruit than Michingston County two years ago that
corrected.
Consultation
and
exigan apples. They are better
he stood for a clean and economic
amination
free
of
charge.
adv.
siaa all the uedicine. one can
administration. His record shows
•wallow^ beinff a tofjfie, purifier of
that he has stood by that state*,
&eblood enJa perfeotapiiseptic FOB SALE—2 good, need Wilton VtWat menh He has followed that rule
Bogs, 9x12 tad 8:3x10:*., Choke $10. to the very best of his ability and
lor the month andtewtbT^Parente Alto
hand painted Chocolate
eooold •ttooorsge their children Set ithandsome
is now asking for a second term to
a bargain,
44tl
which he is entitled. *
adv.
/
^ C. F. Tra?is, Chiton

County Treapurer

, - .

»
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•

Prepare For Gold
Weather

*•

1 BY PUTTING IN A GREAT
" —BELL OR A HARMON— FURNACE
,A.t Prices That Will Compare

Favorite Base Burners
In a Class by Themselves
s*

-¾¾.

Coles Hot Blast Combination Heaters and High §.
Oven Ranges
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™^^™

.

'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^aaaaBannnnnBB^nBeSBsnaaal

Second-Hand Base Burners at from $3. up to $15.
1 2-Koll Deering Corn Husker
Out One Season
Make Us an Offer ? "-

i Dinkel 6c Dunbar, Pinckney

1 -It

Geo. A. Wimbles A good Washburn mandolin to trade for a

J. Church

'.

\

i y v?

m.

v*

*

For Sheriff

to h* *&*•****
/x

;,

bicycle or shot gun. Inquire at tbis
qffice.
4312

3¾

{Monuments

FOE SALE—Two new milch Durham
cow* three and four years old; also one j
If yon are contemplating
Rolstein cow giving milk. \
43*3
Thos. J..Clark, Pinckney 5 petting a monument, marker,

B or anthing for the cemetery,
«ee or write
aad U?er Bealtay

Keep ImrAUmmh
A vigorous stomach, perfect working
H?er ana regular acting bowels is guano*
lead tf yon wilt nae Dr. King's Lift Pttlt,
They Insure good digestion* correct eonsti*
HOWJBLL, MICH.
petioa and hare an excellent tonic Meet
on the wheJe system—Purify yoor blood S Ko Agents. Saw* faair Commiasion
and rid ten of all- body poisons through *
Bell Phone 190
the bowels. Only tfic at voor druggist. ad?

S. S. PLATT
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PINCKNEY DESPATCH
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Political Advertising

Political Advertising

»-
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Political Advertising

Heat Health and Happiness are
Yours if the Home is Heated

- '.&

With a 718 OP 821 S e r i e s

I .Laurel

Furnace.

Having ilie alj in your home pure, fresh and properly moiuteued is just
as important to the hcnlth of your family as having it thoroughly heated.

George A. Barnes Willis L Lyons John A. Hagman
Republican Nominee for

Candidate For

Candidate For

S t a t e Senator

Prosecuting Attorney

C o u n t y Clerk

Republican Ticket
SECOND TERM

,X>>". : . •••„

Endorses
The National Republican platIn the past all Prosecuting Atform, including a tariff to protect torneys with a good record have
American farmers against low been given a second term.
prices and American labor against
We contend Willis Lyons has a
low wages.
good record. He gave up his ofProgessive and intelligent state fice and moved to the court house,
legislation, including a revised pri- in other words he made the county
mary law and a revised compen- business his main work, other bussation law.
iness secondary.
Qualifications for the place
The stone yard provided by the
George A. Barnes was born in Supervisors to get rid of the tramp
this district, at Howell, graduated expense has not been used. That
from Howell high school and the was cared for in another way. The
University of Michigan.
criminal expense of the county was
Edited the Livingston Republ- reduced $4952.62 the first year
ican at Howell for two years.
over the previous year.
Owned and edited the Bellevue
Only five cases have been lost
Gazette at Bellevue four years, and out of 150. The work has been
resigned as a Presidential Republi- carried on in a quiet careful and
can postmaster two years ago, to conservative manner and everyone
come to Flint to engage in the given a square deal. Not a dollar
printing business.
has been paid by the county to
Is now president and manager of another lawyer to assist.
the Flint Printing Co., one of the
He has the good will of many
most enterprising and successful but his friends should remember
publishing nouses in Michigan.
that votes count on election day.
Among the people who know —Livingston Republican.
him, he has the reputation of
being honest, square, clean-cut
and busy so if he does not get to
see you personally you will know
that it is because he has to work
for his living.—Adv.
(X) George A. Barnes.

t
He is a young man that the Republican party elected for their
candidate for that office, feeling
that he v. as capable and worthy of
such an honor at the hands of the
voters of this county.
Two years ago he made a sacrifice run against a man" who was
seeking his* second term, that it
might put him in line for the coming election, as the present occupant of that office only asked for
support for two terms, and is now
asking for a third.
Therefore he feels justified in
appealing to all parties for their
support at the coming election,
and if elected will endeavor to
perform the duties of the office in
such a manner that you will be
pleased with the support given
him.

*

*
*
*

DKY BUKNED-OUT AIR CAUSE8 UNTOLD SICKNESS
To many people overlook this fact in the selection of a furnace; with the
result that the "burned'' unhealthy, dry air in their home soon affects their
health with attacks of grippe, coughs, colds and other winter ailments.
T H E 718 AND 821 SERIES
Lnurel Furnace reproduces in ihe home that eveuly heated, fresh, warm
air wiiith nature furnishes during the summer months.
CONSTKI'CTION FEATl!TES
that you would ordinarily think c<*ul<i only be shown on high-priced furnaces jtre regular equipment 011 die new 718 and 821 Series Laurel.
FULL CAST FRONT AND STRAIGHT CASING
Asli Pit Large and roomy. Siraiuht side walls allowing the use of a
L 'Uivl Asii Pan, thereby, doing jiwiiy with shoveling ashes in basement.
Orate. Triplex, removable through ash pit door without the use of a tool.
Dust Flue. .Connects a9h pit wiih comhustion chamber. Fitted with
swing damper which eliminates dust when 3h:iking grate.
Fire Pot. Is deep and made in two seciions. Large cup joints
Chain Plate Regu
Regular. 'Nickeled »ni\ connected to drafts by strong
stro
chains,
enabling user lo regulate draft from i\rni Hour.
Casings.
ings. Galvanized iron with ast-esto^ 1111d black iron linings, reducing
heat radiation
iatio in basement.
Water Pis:.. Goodsize, insuring moisture in heat.

See Samples in Our Store
arc ware
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Owning to the fact that our Buckwhent Outfit is oat of repair and we would have to get a new one to take its place

We Will Not Grind Any

Buckwheat This Year
We still insist that our

-Monarch and Purity Flours
are as good any and better than most any flour you can buy,

Edward J, Drewru
Clark H. Miner

THE HOYT BROS.
••^•/-tt*:^^

Democratic Nominee For
How's This?

Democrat Candidate For

REGISTER OF DEEDS

County Clerk

SECOND TERM

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0 .
We, the undersigned, have known F . J .
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
bim perfectly honorable in nil business
tranactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.
National Bank of Commerce, Toledo, 0 .
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous turfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 7o cents p«»r bottle. Sold
by all Druggists.
adv.
'Take Hall's family Pills for constipation.

To the voters of the South part RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS
of the County, your attention is
YOUR SUPPORT
again called to the fact that election day is close at hand, when
ypu by your vote will be called
upon again to elect officers to fill
Democratic Candidate For
the several offices of the County
for the next two years. Clark H.
CoiMij School Commissioner
Miner, the present County Clerk
and Democratic nominee for reelection has made a record for
For the last time before election himseli which entitles him to the
wc introduce the name of Ruth confidence and respect of his
Johnson Lemen through the col- constituants.
umns of this paper. Mrs. Lemen
And should the voters of the
is the eldest daughter of E. K.County desire to continue the
ohnson, druggist at Howell and same kind of service, no mistake
r**Ki.'
$ the democratic candidate for will be made in re-electing Mr.
^ounty school commissioner. From Miner, to this important position
* small child she has been taught for another term. The duties of
<j|hat a keen interest should be tak- the office have been carefully lookin all matters pertaining to an ed after and not one word of critucation and the general school icism has ever been heard against National Progressive Candidate
system. Her time in school was his ability. Thanking the voters
For Sheriff
well spent as an earnest scholar for the past favors conferred upon
Only a picture can adequately describe
with the same perseverence we see him and soliciting their support in
the dainty finery of the lummer girl.
Bom on the farm where he now
in her work after graduation. She the coming election with a prom- lives in Genoa. Has been elected
Some special gown, worn on some special
is a graduate of the Howell high ise that if elected he will endeavor Supervisor and Highway Commisoccasion.
schpol and also holds a iife certifi- to give the office his personal at- sioner of Genoa although confront- National Progressive Candidate
Like the memory of the occasion, the
cate from the Normal at Ypsiianti. tention and will try to improve ed by an adverse majority. If
pictures grows more precions year by year.
For
Mrs. Ixmen is a woman, of the record heretofore made.
elected will enforce thelaws against
Make the appointment today.
Charming personality, and is a hard
all,
rich
and
poor
alike.
»« I'robute Court foi
working woman who must earn her TATBOPMICKKiA*,
the County of Liflngnton,
Your support is solicited at the
At a session of said court held at » he Probsts
own living. She has had nine Ottce
the VMlate of Howell la said Court*, <u election on Nov. 3rd, 1914.
Respectfully solicits your supyears of experience in teaching; th* J» lah Syr
ofOoiob, r, A. D IOT4.
Preaaot,)
Hon.
Kuaren*,
A.
»tows,
JYttftce
i
>
port at the polls on November 3.
three years as principal of the west P<obat«, /In the^oBRtter or the estate ol
v
Apply
SIOMHN
FreHj
For
l<ittn»«g»
Michlian
ward school in Howell, leaving th|s
Mr. Steinacker is a highly re- Sfoekbr!dia 9
MARY L 8PR0DT, Deeeated
work, much to the regret of he* ' Fraak A. Part<»fileAmi»l*trtfor, bavlagfiledin Yonr atticks of lumbago Hre not nearly spected young man of Cohoctah
1
.
' I 1 . 1, 11 = g
id court t is petition, pra*Jttg /or Pc t e e to Mil ao hopeless ae they »«•». Yon can reliefe
patrons,Jx> become a teacher in the Se latere* of salt aetata la eertala real aetata thorn almoat instantly by a timplo appliea* township. Educated in the public
described
jfiprtasi LMg Tr—sis itoni
County Normal at New London, taotetn
IttoOttered. Ttiatltoiah day of Norms*?. Uou of Skart'a Liaiment OD (b* back tod schools of this county and at the
Wisconsin, where she assisted in A. D HH4, at toft o*olonk fa tHe IUMSOOS), aft said lolnp. Lomkwgo ia a form of rheumatfaa, Ferris institute, was employed in Ifany reoc**ri« (rati long trouWes are
otWa. he and is here*/ appointed let
due to Dr. Beil's Piss>Ttr>Hoat«> U 4
training teachers for rural schools. probate
beariac satf MttUofr, and thai all terse** later* and /lolda perfeclly to Sloaa'a, which pto* the Home Savings bank, Detroit. •krentthMM the Ism*, cheeks the Ms* ^..
etratM
quickly
all
ia
throogh
tot
sort,
u
aaUT eeiete appear before eatd eamrk at
At the present time, Mrs. Lemen eatedla
•"'^V^*'
W.
tk
Wilktts>
eaid tiaae ted plae*, to aaaw eaeee why a lleatee ttodtr moaetra, itmUrt op the bock *a4 Has successfully taught bookkeep- end gk*m rettel at oeoe.
;,
u
is again a teacher in the Howell loeeUtee iaterest of MM eftfe fa eaid reel f* aakea it foot aVo. Oct it boctic of Woan't ing and banking in the Conneaut, Qettt.ll. C. wrttmt l ottd Dr. B«sVe'.»-.-•
ebeaW »ot M great**.
Plse-Tu-Heaet In e ceet fiTea op Si'*•%?
schools. Mrs. Lemen, if elected, tat*
It la further ordered tbetfabtte aottee thereof UalaMBl for 2V of aoy droniat cfid •»•• Ohio Business College.
hopelett
aad it elected s tnMsre obte." ^: v,.;
five* bj jmblfc atfoe efa eopjr 0* tble order, far it in ihk bocoa againet coMc, corf tad
^will certainly be a /credit to Die be
He is highly recommended for Get * bottle
threeesssssf iftwaska prrtovt to eaid dtyrof tirotlcB joiola, rheamaliana, oosnlfiA,
of Dr. Bell's iWter-Hooey.
oaej.
people who vote for her and will do seana* latbenaekMr Diaraiou a •owapapar acialico aod like ailmcnte. Yoor seoicir the office of County Treasurer and If your cooth
It
dtf
ftsihsokiagletU
j
let tt
la aaM ooaatr.
4*»
all that lies in her power to benefit pripted aad •iretffatld
if
elected
will
merit
the
confidence
triet^deMs
the
throst,
j
*
"
btck
if
not
fati^ed,
cut
it
dooa
give
a>
EUOl«A,fT0fnr
themtrons of rural schools.
adv.. placed in him.
adv. get relief. Only S5e at/eor
- J M * <* pa*** moctinetantrriiof,

Ruth Johnson Lemen
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Willard S. Kellogg

S

Otto F. Steinaaker
County Treasurer
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KAISERS TROOPS
CROSS YSER AFTER
FIERCE STRUGGLE

<*

;i

MARKET QUOTATIONS
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State News
in Brief

Llvo Stock. Grain and General Farm
Produce.
Live Stcck.

•i;

Q

•OhKH

DETROIT—Cattle: Receipts, 1.735;
Ludington.—The
yeggmen who
market for canners steady; all others
25@50c lower and dull: best heavy looted the* Custer post office and
steers, ¢8; best handy weight steers, griBt mill are still at large with the
Official BuHetin From Berlin $7.50(5)7.75;
{
mixed steers and heifers, officers entirely at sea to their Identity.
The recoa reloads this gun. You simply putt Ike
¢6.50@7; handy light butchers, $625 Four men, believed to be local talent,
forced
an
entrance
to
the
back
door
36.75; light butchers, $6@6.25; best
trigger for each shot This new gun is safe, strong ana
Siccesies
tows, $G@6.25; butchers cows, $5@ of the Custer post office and encixnple. It hasaUthe good points of other recoil-operated^
5.50; common cows, $4.50@5; canners, deavored unsuccessfully to blow open
shotguns, and many.improvements besides.
$3.50@4.50; best heavy bulls, $6® the safe and eecaped with about nine
Among them are Nickel steel construction
FRENCH SAY POSITIONS IN
125; fcolosna bulls, $5.25@5.50; stock dollars from the stamp drawer and
and a reloading system that requires no
then proceeded to demolish the safe
~ulls,
$4.75@5;
feeders,
$S.50(g>7;
CENTER ARE BEING HELD
change for difierent loads.
stockcrs, $5.50@6; milkers and spring- 4t the Custer grist mill, which yielded
only a few pennies. The villagers were
It*a the Fowling Gun Par Excellence
ers, $40@90.
too frightened by the sight of armed
Veal
calves:
Receipts,
378;
market
Turkey Assures the Ambassadors of
men to offer any resistance or give
"trady; best, $10011.25; others, $7® pursuit. Sheriff' Watson of this city
Great Britain That She Intends
9.50.
Unwelcome.
made the 12 miles from Ludington to
There Waa Doubt
to Malntcin Her Policy
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 6,075; Custer in an automobile in 16 min"George," said the wife to her genD'Auber—I am a self-made man.
of Neutrality.
market steady; best Iambs, $7.50; fair utes.
Knocker—Bragging or apologizing? erally unappreciative husband, "how
iambs, $7@7.25; light to commen
do you like my new hat?**
Port Huron.—An embargo has been —Boston Evening Transcript.
lambs, $G.25@6.75; fair to good sheep,
"Well, my dear," said George, with
London—The following official bul- 54(54.75.
placed by the Canadian governSmile on wnsh day. That's when you use great candor, "to tell you the truth—"
letin issued by the main headquarters
ment on all live stock brought into Red
Cross Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than
"Stop there, George, dear. If you're
of the German army, has been transEAST BUFFALO—Cattle—Receipts, the country from Michigan and Illi- enow. All grocers. Adv.
going to talk that way about It I don't
The officials .at Sarnia have
mitted here by wireless for the press: 6,000; market 15@25c lower; choice to nois
want to know."—Stray Stories.
A Heroine.
•'The fighting along the Yser, or prime native shipping steers, $9.50® been notified to forbid the entry of all
Maude—Alice never passes a mirror
Ypres canal has been extraordinarily 9.75; fair to good, $8.50@9; plain and horses, cattle, sheep and ewine at the
wm_ Important to Mothers
stubborn, but we have effected a coarse, $8@8.25; Canadian steers, 1,- port of Sarnia by way of the tunnel or without looking Into i t
Examine carelully every bottle of
Jack—Brave girl.
crossing in the north with large 300 to 1,450 lbs., $8.25@8.S5; do 1,100 Pere Marquette railroad ferry. The
CASTORIA, a safe and sura remedy foi
forces.
infants and children, and see that it
to 1,200 lbs., $7.25@8.10; choice to reason given for the embargo is the
Dr. Pierce's Tleasant Pellets regulate
"East of Ypres, and southwest of prime handy steers, natives, $8.15 @ prevalence of hoof and other diseases.
Bears the
invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Lille, our troops have advanced slow- 8.35; fair to good, $7.50@8.75; light The embargo will greatly affect and
Sugar-coated, tiny granules. Easy to take Signature of
ly after very heavy fighting.
common, $7@7.25; yearlings, $8.25® Thumb district shippers and many car- as candy. Adv.
In Use For Over 30 'Years.
"Our troops have advanced in the 9; prime fat heavy heifers, $7.50® loads of cattle will be held up
Mt.' Pleasant — Everett Williams,
Even the study of physiognomy Children Cry for Fletcher's Caetoris
Argonne forest region, where they 7.75; good butcher heifers, $7.25®
made a number of prisoners and cap- 7.50;'light do, $6.2C@6.75; best heavy single, employed on New MyBtery won't always help us in sizing up a WAS AHEAD OF PICKPOCKET
tured several machine guns. Two fat cows, $6.25@7; good butcher cow3, Gold Reserve building, fell from man who can be crooked with a perFrench flying machines also were $5.50®6; canners, $3.25@4; cutters, a scaffolding and was killed. Two fectly straight face.
Wife Had Seen to It That Her Hue$4@4.50; best feeders, $7@7.50; good hours before two men were nearly
shot down to the north of Tout
band Could Lose Little by
In the matter of making mistakes
"Near Pirey, the French refused do, $6.25@6.50; best stockers, $6.50® killed by the breaking of scaffolding
Thieves' Work.
to grant an armistice which we of- 6.75; common to good, $5.50@6; best at the New State Normal Agriculture most of us are willing to concede the
fered to enable them to bury their bulls, $6.75®7.25; good killing bulls, building. Floyd Cook, twenty-eight, superior industry of our friends.
Brown had been saying that the
$6@6.25; stock and medium bulls,. $5 and E. D. Campbell, twenty-seVen,
dead and remove the injured.
pickpocket scare was nothing more
were the ones injured in the accident
The Target
"The Russians renewed their at- ®6; milkers and springers, $35®85.
at the normal and they are expected
"War," said Mayor Mitchell of New than a lot of panicky exaggeration,
tacks,to* the west of Augustowo, but
Hogs: Receipts, 22,000; market 25c to die.
York, "is all right at a distance, but and that a man, if only he was sensiwere driven back.
lower; heavy, $7.90@7.95; yorkers,
Lansing.—Diphtheria increased in when it comes home to us we p e r ble and moderately careful, had really
"The Swedish steamer Alice struck $7.85 ©7.90; pigs, $7.
ceive that it is a savage, horrible, vile very little to fear from the light-fina mine outside of Lowestoft and nine
Sheep and*lambs: Receipts, 10,000; the state, according to reports thing.
gered
fraternity
while
walking
of the crew were lost.
market 10c higher; top lambs, $8® compiled by the state board of
„
"I was talking the other day to a through the streets.
"The king of Saxony has bestow- 8.15; yearlings, $6.25@6.75; wethers, health for September. Of that dis- French reservist whose age had just
"I'm
not
so
sure,"
said
Jones.
"Why,
ease 357 cases were reported, consided on the kaiser, the Ritterkreuz and $5.60@5.90; ewes, $5@5.50.
erably more than in August No rea- released him from further work. He only yesterday one of those beggars
the Grosskreuz of the military OrCalves steady; tops, $12; fair to son is given for the increase. Other had been a good fighter, and I said:
tried to pick my pocket but happily
der of St. Heinrich. The kaiser, in good, $10@11; grassers, $4®6.
"'You'll be missed, you'll certainly my wife prevented him.**
communicable diseases reported in
return, bestowed on the king of
"Oh," said Brown, becoming intermore than ordinary numbers were: be missed in this war.'
Saxony, the Order of the Iron Cross,
ested,
"that was Jolly smart of her.
Grains Etc.
"He shrugged his shoulders.
Scarlet fever, 174; typhoid fever, 275,
of the first and second class.
What
did
she do—grab him, or mereDETROIT—Wheat—Caah No. 2 red, which is low; tuberculosis, 85; pneu"•Well; said he, 'when you've got
"The Serbo-Montenegrin advance $1.13 1-2; December opened without monia, 50, and whooping cough, 40.
a wife and five children to bring up, ly scream?"
into Bosnia has been repulsed with change at $1.17 1-2; advanced to $1.19
"Neither," replied Jones. "As a
South Haven.—Albert Page, nine- it's better to be missed than hit'''"
matter
of fact she Wasn't with me
heavy losses to the enemy.
and closed at $1.18 1-2; May opened at teen yeare old) of Breedsville, was
at the time."
"The government of Bombay has $1.24 1-2, advanced to $1.26 and closed instantly killed by the accidental disCanvey Island.
"Wasn't with you? What do you
published a statement relating to the at $1.25 3-4; No. 1 white, $1.10 1-2; No. charge of his shotgun while he was
Canvey island, which is now aimmean?"
cruiser Emden, according to which 2 mixed, 6 cars at $1.09.
hunting ducks on Saddle lake, 12 miles ing to usurp some of the trade of
"My dear chap," signed. Jones,"ton
all of the Indian sea routes are
Corn—Cash No. 3, 75c; No. 3 yel- east of South Haven. Page and Duane the Thames by providing deep sea
again considered sufficiently safe.
low, 2 cars at 76 3-4c, 2 at 77c; No. 4 Hogmire were changing seats In their { wharves for the unloading of the wait till you get married; then ton
may learn what an advantage it is to
"The French official communique, yellow, 75c.
boat and Page, while holding his gun world's riches, began Us career in a have a wife who goes through your
issued Friday, spread
depression
Oats—Standard, 3 cars at 50 l-2c, by the muzzle, pulled it after him The somewhat peculiar fashion, says the
among the public and caused a pan- closing at 51c; No. 3 white, 3 cars at trigger caught on a Beat and Page re- London Chronicle. It provided a pockets overnight" '
ic in Paris.
Tho communique ad- 50c, closing at 60 l-2c; No. 4 yellow, ceived the full charge of shot in the jumpingoff place for Danish pirates,
Her Vote.
mitted that the allies had retreated 49 l-2c.
who hoarded up^ the stolen wealth or
front of his neck.
"Is this where you v o t e r said aa
between the sea and LaBassee, and
Essex until the wind was favorable
Rye—Cash No. 2, 91c.
Port
Huron.—It
is
asserted
by
Ohio
votress to the election officer.
the midnight bulletin was still more
Beans—Immediate, prompt and Oc- army officials at Sarnia that the for a voyage home. Canvey, should it
"Yes, ma'am."
pessimistic In tone. To allay further tober shipment, $2.15; November, port 1¾ being used as a point tor become a great entrepot, will probably
"Then
please cut off samples of atl
lose one of its distinctions, that of
apprehension, an official statement ! $2.20.
erauggling foreigners across the bor- having only one church within its the tickets and I'll take them home
was issued two hours later, intimating
Cloverseed—Prime spot, $9; Decem- der to Port Huron, where they take
that the battle front had shifted 200 ber, $9.15; March, $9.35; sample red, trains for the East. The foreigners, borders. Another distinction is the and see which 1 like best"
kilometers to the northward."
36 bags at $8.25, 17 at $7.75, 12 at $7.25 who it is said, are being smuggled possession of u house that has no li.':e:
Many a man has been afflicted with
prime alsike, $8.60; sample alsike, 12 out of Canada, are returning to the ness anywhere else in England. This
French Claim Some Advances.
Is
a
six-sided
Dutch
cottage
of
1621,
bags at $7.50.
countries at war with England. The built at the time when Imported a total loss of memory after touching
Of the battlrs on the center and left
Timothy—Prime spot, $2.60. -*
Canadian military authorities are con- Dutchmen were constructing the dams a~ friend for a ten spot
wing, the German report does not
Alfalfa—Prime spot, 19.25.
ducting an investigation.
which to thiB day protect the island
speak, but the French declare they
The plainer the woman tha more
Hay—Carlots. track Detroit: No. 1
Standish.—A.
Kimball
and
bis
from slipping Into the sea.
are maintaining their positions in the timothy, $16® 16.50; No. 2 timothy,
cbp moralizes.
Argonne and on the heights of the $14@14.50; No. 3 timothy, $11@12; twelve-year-old son were accidentalMeuse and have destroyed three more No. 1 mixed, $12@12.50; No. 2 clover, ly shot by a hunter at Deep river,
German batteries.
From unofficial $11@12; rye straw, $7.50@8; wheat two and one-half miles north of here.
Mr. Kimball received several bird shot
sources it is learned that the French and oat straw, $7® 7.50 per ton.
In his arm and side and his boy is~
have made Eome advance In the
Flour—In one-eighth paper sacks, seriously hurt. Clark Pomeroy was
mountains along the Alsace border.
per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: Best patent,
In Poland, a Very heavy battle is $6; second patent, $5.50; straight, $6; accidentally shot by the premature
now in progress between the fort- spring patent, $6.20; rye flour, $5.80 discharge of his own shotgun here.
One hand was badly Injured. None
resses of Ivangorod and Radom, per bbl.
of
the wounds are considered fatal.
where the Germans and Austrians,
Feed—In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots:
Saginaw.—Fearing the punishment
who were defeated in their first at- Bran, $24; standard middlings,: $25;
that was in etore for them for
tempt to cross the Vistula before the One middlings/ $32; coarse corn meal, "playin' hookey," Delbert Woodruff,
tor .ar city, have made a stand $31; cracked corn, $32; corn and pat ten years old; and Lloyd Pierce, twelve
against the Russians, who have fol« chop, $28 per ton.
years old, school boys of Freeland,
lowed to the hope of destroying them.
near here, ended their lives by shoot* Both sides have, according to the.r
ing. This is the theory of officials inown reports, made prisoners and capvestigating the double suicide. The
General Markets.
.
tured guns, but the battle which exboys
died in a local hospital.
Lemons—California, $4.50 ®5 per
tends over a front of twenty-six miles
Grand Rapids. — Andrew Green,
box.
has not yet been decided.
Oranges—Valcncias, $3.50 @4 per aged thirty-five, a steel worker
The Austrians are still making a
employed by the Detroit Bridge &
bold effort to cross the River S?.n, box.
Pineapples—Florida, $4® 4.50 per Steel company, was killed by( a falling
and are carrying on a splendid fight
beam while at work on the new City
•oath of Przemysl in the hope of case.
bank's building on Campau equare.
Cranberries—$5.50®5.75 per bbl, $2 Green's home was in Wyandotte.
reaching and recapturing Lemberg.
Tha Montenegrins admit that they per t u .
/Battle Creek,—Jacob Klein, aged
Apples—$1.60®2.50 per bbl and 50 forty-three, of Metamofa, 0., wealthy
have had to withdraw to their pre—
•torn positions along the Bosnian @75c per bu.
retired farmer, who arrived at tha
Cocoanuts—$4.50®4.75
per
sack
and
frmrttor after an attack by a Superior
sanitarium, but whose case had not
force-of Austrian*. The latter, in fact, 75c per d o i
bean investigated, disappeared. It la
California
Fruits—Grapes,
$1.15^
a-^m to have made a wonderful refeared his mind was affected. .
eo**ry aad t o be fighting in a man- $1.25 per box.
Flint—Leo Quinn, awaiting examine^
Pears—Bariletts, $1.75®2 per ba; tion on a charge of being implicated
ner* o f wfciolfc their first performances
sugar pear*, 50® 75c per bu.
in the recent alleged election fraiua in
la the war ha»dly gave promio.
Grapes—Blue, 16® 16c; Niagara, 18 this city, waa committed to jail for 30
> TnAejPi wnioh it was believed at
ona time nad dacided to throw in her ®20c; Delaware, 20®22c par S-Ib days for using qbacane language*
lot with Gartnany, has again assured basket
Bscanaba.—Mfebael Topi, stump
Tomatoes—89c0S1
per
bn.
Wti.
blaster, Northland, waa Jellied by a
tha ambaasadora M Great Britain,
^
:
Chestnuts—10
®
12c.
per
lb.
root blown from a atump. The prongs
Flftqe* and «&9fsJsi that she intends
Cabbage—Home-grown^ 75c ©$1 per of the root pierced the man's lungs.
K** maintain fcer poller of neutrality.
"•. \-.-.
Crystal Tell*.-*-Irt»n mine operators
Turkey, hc^waver; ooaUnued her mtii- 'bbl
^.. - . .
Draasad
Calvea—Fancy,
16c; com- la this section of the Mnnnrntjet
«#
tary aattvitSa* sSd Ja collecting transrange bavc.cnt the wages of their OJBV
port animals; which, H ta said^ are mon, 10Clio per lb.
Onions—70c
par
100
lbs
la
bulk
ami
ployee
ten per -cent
-;'*•*
daatined for the Btratlas frontier; ft
80085c
par
100
lbs
in
sacka.
Boyne. City.—The boardV of supe*
la considered teat the presence
Sweat IH)Utoea--Vlrainia,>'$l<40O visors appropriated 810,001 tor ajeod
Strang Russian forces on toe Tuattib
n^bw and » n*r W i^^^
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There's a Reason
You may have s*n all care what
the reason is, so long as your food
really nourishes your body and
keeps, your brain healthy, active
and a money-maker.
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But when signs of nervous pros*
tration set in, you want to know
why you can get sure help from
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A 10-days* trial usually brings
improvement in body
the experience will show
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COUNTRY AWAKE TO DANGER

MRS. THOMSON
TELLS WOMEN

Legislation Dealing With Tuberculosis Has Been Enacted in Majority of the States.
Legislation dealing with tuberculosis has been enacted in 48 states and
territories of the United States, according to a comprehensive bulletin
on this subject published by the National Association for the Study and
Prevention of TuberculoBis. Only in
the states of Arizona, Idaho, Nevada,
Wyoming and Alaska has the subject been given no legislative consideration.
State tuberculosis sanatoria to the
number of 42 have been ebtablished
in 33 different states. Special laws
providing for the establishment of
local hospitals by municipalities or
counties have been passed in 14 states.
In 34 states laws are in force providing for the reporting and registration of living cases of tuberculosis.
In four states. New York, New Jersay, Wisconsin and Minnesota, special laws have been enacted giving
state and local health authorities power to remove and detain tuberculous
persons who menace the health of
their families or associates. Six
states, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri. Minnesota, New York and Texas, have laws
which give the people the privilege of
voting at general or special elections
on the establishment of county or municipal tuberculosis hospitals. Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey, Wisconsin and Washington grant subsidies ranging from $3 to $5 per week
to *uch local hospitals. Laws prohibiting spitting in public places have
been enacted in more than twenty
states.

How She Was Helped During
Change of Life by Lydia. E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

1^

*r.

Philadelphia, Pa.—"I am just 52yea»
of age and daring Change of Life I Buffered for six years
| | terribly. Itriedseveral doctors but none
seemed to give me
any relief. Every]
month the pains were
Baling Alfalfa Hay Direct From Windrow on 1,400-Acre Farm Near Sher
intense in both sides,
man, Texas.
and made me so
weak that! had to
Alfalfa, one of the oldest and most and gives alfalfa ample time to make
go to bed. At last
a friend recommen- widespread of crops, can be grown a growth before the winter sets in; a
ded Lydia E. Pink- In tbls country as far as climate is fact which gives the plants a good
ham's Vegetable. concerned, in every state, but in the start in the following spring, and aids
Compound tome and I tried it at once humid sections it Is very exacting in them successfully to resist the inroad
tad found much relief. After that I the. character of noil and treatment of weeds.
had no pains at all and could do my required The following Itst.of "don W
The conditions that determine the
housework and shopping the same published by the U. S. department time for seeding alfalfa indirectly deas always. For years I have praised of agriculture in Farmers' Bulletin termine also the crops which should
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- No. 339 will, therefore, be of interest: precedf it. Where late summer seedpound for what it has, done for me, Ten Don'ts for the Alfalfa Grower. ing Is/ practiced a truck crop which
and shall always recommend it as a woDon't fail to provide for ample in- matures early will enable one crop
man's friend. You are at liberty to use oculation.
to be secured that season and still
my letter in any way.''—Mrs. THOMSON, "
allow time for the preparation of the
Don't sow poor or weedy seed,
649 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Pa.
land for alfalfa. Under such circumDon't sow on a weedy soil. ,
stances the fertilizer demanded by
Change of life Is one of the moat
Don't sow on any but a sweet well- the truck crop will probably be sufficritical periods of a woman's existence. limed soil.
cient for the alfalfa.
Women everywhere should remember
Don't sow on poorly drained soil.
The_ efficiency of green manure
that there is no other remedy known to Don't sow on any but a finely-precropsTn
increasing the humus content
carry women so successfully through pared, well-settled seed bed.
this trying period as Lydia EL Pinkham's Don't pasture the first or second of the soil makeo them especially val- NEARLY CRAZY WITH ECZEMA
uable as a preliminary crop for alVegetable Compound.
year.
falfa. If the soil is not fertilized in
If you want s p e c i a l advice
Don't lose the leaves; they consti- this way, or does not obtain the bene354 Plum St., Youngstown, Ohio.—
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med- tute the best part of the hay.
fit of manure used for previous cash "Blotches like ringworms started to
icine Co* (confidential), Lynn,
Don't seed a large acreage to be- crops, well-rottec barnyard mtnure or J come out all over my face and neck.
Mass. Tour letter will be opened* gin with. Experiment on a small area
commercial fertilizers must be em- Later it took the form of white flakes
read and answered by a woman first.
and when I would rub they came off in

and held in strict confidence*
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ployed if the best results are hoped
for. It must always be borne in mind
that alfalfa requires rich soil. It cannot be grown on any kind of land
that happens to lie handy for the
farmer. On the other hand, with
proper conditions and care Its yield
will be sufficient to Justify the use
of the rlchect and best drained land
on the farm. In the East it is usually
best to develop the fertility of some
of the high, rolling land and seed
that. Bottom lands should be avoided; not only is the danger from weeds
on such soils greater, but alfalfa absolutely requires well-drained land.
Overflows from streams are usually
fatal to it during its growing period, In fact, it is unusual for It to
survive more than 24 hours of complete submergence, although during
Us dormant period in the winder it is
less susceptible.

—

War Styles.
"Have you h»ard anything about
the fall fashions as yet?"
"Not as to how tne gowns will b>
made. I suppose the girls are bound
to wear cartridge belts, though."—
Kansas City Journal
Money for Christmas.
Selling guaranteed wear-proof hosiery to friends & neighbors. Big Xmas
business. Wearproof Mills, 3200
Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa.—Adv.
Course of Wisdom.
Crawford—What do you do when a
woman asks your advice?
Crabshaw—Find out first what she
has made up her mind to do.—Judge.
Red -Cross Ball Blue, much better, goes
farther thnn liquid blue. Get from any
grocer* Adv.

Lucerne county, Pennsylvania, has
three policewomen.
Creditors and poor relations always
show up at the wrong time.

Count the Cost!
Men who watch their
peonies are learning that
FATIMA gives them a
chance to enjoy 20 real
15 cent cigarettes at a
price only slightly more
than they payfor10«
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Don't, give up. Many prominent alfalfa growers finally succeeded only
after many failures.
The first essential, as these "don'ts"
show, is proper soil. A deep, fertile.
well-drained soil, rich in lime and
reasonably free from weeds is indispensable, and It Is useless to attempt
to grow alfalfa on any other kind of
land. The lack of any one of these
qualities is very apt to be the cause
of failure especially in the East and
Bouth, where at best alfalfa is produced with some difficulty.
The plant 10 a deep-feeding one and
usually sends Its roots down many
feet to obtain food and moisture
which are out of reach of the shallowrooted crops. . On soil that lacks
depth alfalfa is unable to utilize Its
deep-feeding roots and is, therefore.
less able to withstand the attsck of
surface-feeding weeds. An exception
Not the least difficulty that the alto this seems to be found1 In the case falfa
grower must face is the necesof soils that are underlaid by lime- sity for thorough inoculation of the
stone at a depth of some eighteen soil In regions where the proper bacinches or two feet.
teria are lot supplied by nature.
Weeds are, in fact, one of the Throughout the western half of the
greatest enemies of alfalfa.
T i e United States inoculatio i In general
young plants are very tender and are does not appear to be necessary, but
apt to be killed during their early in the East the grower who neglects
stages of growth. Forjthis reason it this precaution is practically certain
is good practice to raise some culti- to lose his time. There are two
vated crop on the ground for two or methods now in general use. The
three seasons before alfalfa is .plant- bacteria may be supplied either by
ed. If this is not practicable, some scattering the soil from a successful
such crop as cowpeaj. which natural- alfalfa field, or by cultures. The arly prevent the growth of weeds, can tificial -cultures are supplied by the
be seeded. Alfalfa sown in the spring United States department of agriculis especially susceptible to harm t u r e and their use explained n detail
from weeds, and spring seeding, there- in thp printed matter which accomfore, should be avoided wherever pos- panies the bottle of culture. After
sible. It is, however, preferable in being mixed with the clean water and
Minnesota, Wisconsin and the Da- certain chemicals these cultures are
kotas where any but spring or early applied to the seed, which is then
summer stands are very apt to win- dried in a shaded place and sown as
terkill. In general, the principle un- soon as possible. When this method
derlying the time of seeding is to sow is successful at all it appears to be
as far tn advance as possible of what fully as much so as the scattering of
promises to be the most trying season •oil.
_
for the young plants. In the East •
in.
and South a late summer seeding is
Do black hens make you think of
usually best This enables an earlier

crop to be removed from th.
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little white scales. The eczema so
disfigured m e that I was ashamed
to go out anywhere. It Itched all the
time and whenever I perspired or got
my face t h e least * l t wet, It would
burn until I very nearly went crazy.
The more I rubbed or scratched the
more it spread and it made me so
restless I could not sleep at night.
"One day a friend prevailed upon
me to get a sample of Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment. They caused the Itching to stop Instantly and in a very few
days my face and neck began to show
a marked improvement. I used three
cakes of Cuticura Soap and one box
of Cuticura Ointment and my face
and neck are completely cured."
(Signed) Newton D. W. Chapman*
Feb. 27, 1914.
Cuticura Soap end Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address postcard "Cuticura, DepL L, Boston."—Adv.
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DESTROYING LICE ON CATTLE to kin such lice as have> hatched from
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eggs present at the first spraying, for
Spray Animals With Good Stock Dip stock dips do not destroy nits or eggs
by Means of Barrel Spray Pump
of lice.
and Bordeaux Noxxle.
Occasionally an animal will be found
In a herd that persists in remaining
Mot infrequently Seattle are more or lousy after such treatment at menJ lets lousy at this time of year; par- tioned: has been given. Such cases
ticularly is this true of young calves should be given individual attention
that are-not to thrifty at (hey should by rubbing the dip thoroughly into the
be, ft is true that after cattle are hide by meant of a brush. Lice are
turned on grass and their hides be- must numerous around the eyes, nose,
come mate oily they will to a largo back of the ears, withers, brisket, and
extent get rid of the lice without flanks, a fact that one should bear In
treatment, but that is a slow process mind when spraying or giving had
and by no meant economical
cases individual treatment
A food way to get rid of lice on
cattle is as follows: Drive a conven*
Leaf MoW It Valuable,
lent nomas* into a smafi shed so that

meant of a sarref spray pump, rubber soma out-of-the-way plaos to decay.
sossv and
sad Bbfdcattjf nessle tp»y the. teaf moid tea valuable asset to greentrial P*rt*«« >rllatt «0.
ttKmmfMr with a good stockv:bouse or wiadow^ardeuing.
caaia tb<
wUUAMt «F*. CO, fiesta Cartas*. *Vi. itiftv
dipv Asr"
As U|S spraying prcgrstaei the f
r
/ % ' ' .'.';*••' L^: "^5?
Jcattls wjB fie** shout sad hi ruebtng
Market Surplus f»e<Htry.
against
each
other
wort
the
material
Market
the fowls you do not ta%?r.*~J*.V £-£*•-- ' & •
.Sa!w- wsl? into the hair and-hidc. In brdj- tsnd to winter
walls the pric* stlU I
I nary oaats one sorayfa* will os s«>}hs^da good. Thoss yon do not In
r^f •> ^ ¾ ^ s."
I icieut, hot when badly infested spray | tend to hasp ars bestfearkatadho-l
f
'^•iC-*
I f second time|A ds^after U» n m | fore th*y njpU,
. /
fees*** JM* »oa!ti«tJUtt«f la
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Work for Women.
Miss Theodora Butcher, head of the
Bureau of Occupations for Trained
Women, says that there is a great demand for dietists, to plan diets ftfr
from 50 to 500 persons. She says
there are requests lor all sorts of
women workers, the new rhythmic
dancing being very popular, with great
demand for women who can teach it.
She says that one of the best occupations for women is that of secretary,
as it is pleasant work and gives a
wide range for the woman employed
and is generally not too strenuous.
No Highbrows Wanted.
Magazine Editor—No, we cannot accept this story.
/.gent—But the author is a man who
bat acquired a great reputation.
M. E.—Yes, but only In literature,—
Hotton Evening Transcript

Hour V/kot Ota«n S*y
' "I have been a sufferer with N'eurelgU
for several years a a i havs tried different
Linimeots. but Sloan g Lioiment- U the
best Liniment for N'sumlgia oo earth.
I have tried i t successfully, it baa never
failed."—F. H. WiUivnt
Augutt^.AA.
Mrs, Ruth C. Claj/pool, Indspendmc*,
Mo., writes: "A friend of ours told ua
about your Liniment. Wc have been using
it for 13 years and think there is nothing
like it. We use it on everything, Bores,
cuts, burns, bruises, sore throat, headaches
and on everythuigelee. We can't get
along without it. We think it is the be**
Liniment made."

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

is the best remedy for rheumatism,
backache, sore throat and sprains.
At all dealers, 2 5 c

Send four cents in stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. a

Be I l l
To Yourself
by < keeping in good physical
trim and you will be the best
friend to yourself and a pleasure to others. Most sicknesses
begin in the ordinary and
minor ailments of the digestive
organs, and for these ailments

$kcho/tvfe

\HCCs

have become the most popular
remedy, becauso they are so
safe, so certain, and prompt
in their beneficial actiaaV
They tone the scomach, stiav
uhte the liver, regulate tls>
bowels. By cleansing the
systpm and purifying the
blood they prove that they

Are the Best '
Of Good Friends
Largsa* Sal* of Any MadkfaM la * » WorlsV
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There is no need to suffer the
annoying, excruciating pain of
neuralgia; Sloan's Liniment laid
on gently will soothe the aching
head like magic Don't delay.
Try it at once.

Are Yon Troubled?

BOOS
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Neuralgia
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Removes Bursal Enlargements.
Thickened, Swollen Tissues,
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness from any Bruise or Strain*
T O T * OWN DBCOqiST
mLtJVULJtOV
Stops Spavin Lameness* Allays pain,
Tr/ Maria* Mf xbmrtrjor
Bet,
jftETwumy
Doei not Blister, remove the hair of
hat Br* OMtfOTtTWrlt* for Baok of U » • > • !
lay up the Itorte. 12.00 a bottle,
delivered. Book 1 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR.. the antiseptic liniGood Definition.
ment
for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains,
One day there was fish for dinner, Gouty
Rheumatic deposits, Swollen,
and little Margie said:
"Mama, do Pain&VlorVaricose
\ctns. Will tell yon
you know what a shad reminds me more if you write. $1 and $2 per bottle at
ofr ;
dealers or delivered. Msmrftctured only by
W.f .YOUSa, P. D. F.. !10TiBs)att,SeHalSeM,a1S»
"No, dear," was the reply.
"Well." said Margie, "it reminds me
of a porcupine turned outside in *"
W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO, 44-1*14.
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P1NCKNEY DISPATCH
JOHN S. RATTO.
Tha programs of John B. Batto com•prise Impersonations in makeup of
many different characters in the every*
day life, and these combine to make
• grand panorama of associated characters. This program is so well connected that one character after another
follows in logical order.
A novelty also in itself is the fact
that Mr. Ratto makes up for each
-characterization before the audience.
Be pencils in fall view of the audi-

mmfm

South Marion
Miss Hazel Bruff visited Hazel Bennett
of £. Putnam one day last week.
Miss Clare Wieand of Howell spent
Sunday at the home of LaVerneDemerest.
Hazel Peters and Miha Pulver of Jackson were Sunday guests at the home of N.
Pacey.
John Gardner and wife spent Sunday at
the home of LaVerne Dewerest.
Mrs. Albert Wilson of Anderson visited
Mrs. Will Bland Friday.
Mae, Kit and Ray Brogan of Howell,
Agnes Brogan of Lansing and .Mr. and
Mrs. Max Ledwidge of Anderson were
visitors at the home of Chris Brogan Sunday.
Geo, Younglove of Detroit in spending a
few days at the home of Will Docking.
Tear Fall Cold Needs Attention
No use to fuss and try to wear it out. It
will wear you out instead. Take Dr. King's
New Discovery .relief follows quickly. It
cheeks your cola and soothes your cough
away. Pleasant, antiseptic and healing.
Children like it. Get a 50c bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery and keep it in the
house. "Our family cough and cold doctor" writes Lewis Chamberlain, Manchester, Ohio. Money back if not satisfied, but
it nearly always helps.
adv.
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This is a Good
Week to Buy That
Winter Overcoat
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Right when you need it
Right while selections are best
Right when prices are as low as at any time
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Ours is' a showing of loose fitting balmacaans, of
great shawl collar coats, of velvet collar coats—in
fact every conceiveable style and length is shown.
Fancy mixtures, neat checks^ plain chinchillas, in
the seasons best shades.
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$8.50 10., 12.50,15., 16.50, 18., 20., 25.
W e Pay Your Fare on $15. Purchases

w~

Come This Week

jf-

Copyright. 1911.
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HtdFiHs. #tmi * CSV

We're real headquarters for fur and fur lined overcoats, $18. to $90.
Sj2e Us Before You Buy

ti*%

Dancer 6c Company
JOHN B. RATTCS 1MPER80NA
TrONS,
ence, telling an appropriate story all
the while. Penciling finished, he turns
quickly to the table mirror to adjust
his wig, facing about to surprise you
with the accuracy of his presentation.
Mr. Batto is a psychologist Be
studies his audience before opening his
program to suit the tastes of those before him. While most of his program
la of a humorous nature, here and there
be slips in a touch of the darker side
of life that never falls to seem heavily
and bring handkerchiefs to the eyes of
many. Bo has swayed many an audience from laughter to tears.
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The first number of the Lecture
Course will be held November 3,
1914. Reserved seat* on sale at
Meyer's Drug Store, also season

*Vi,

jickets.
Political Advertising
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MORE ENTHUSIASM FOR
PARTY THAN FOR
2 0 YEARS

R-

Sfockbridge, Mich.
U

Obituary
Mi-6. Hallielioff, only (laughter ol' Mr.
and Mrs. Robert ii. H'»lm*s, piQueer residents of Unadilla township, d'eil very
suddenly at her home, 301 JJarues Ave.,
Lansing, Michigan., . Snndxy morning,
October 18, 1914. Deceased was bora in
Unadilln towtishtp, Januarr 2, 1852. On
December 24, 1874, siio wag united in
marriage to Charles M. Hoff, who departed
this life January 0. 1905. To this
Mvingst^i County
happy union wore born tliree children as
follows: Mrs. Flovd G. Randall of Li risRepublican Candidate For
ing, Miss. Kitlie lloflf who was called Lome
some
nine year a since, and Robert Hoff of
SECOND TERM
Detroit. A greater part of Mrs. Hoff's
The great Horace Mann once life was spent in Unadilla township.
Aboul eleven years ago she took up her
said that education is oar only residence
Litusiug, where-she has si no?
political safety, and he is notlived II ml ingained
the highest esteem of'
alone in this idea.
all acqunintanctti, for to know her was to
From the begiaing of American love her.
Beside^ these two children she is surHistory our forefathers believed* vived
by two brothel*. Emery J. audChas.
in public schools. Much sacrifice £. Holmes,
both of.Lansing and a host of
has been made and is bein^ made relatives and friends wjro will ever cherish
to provide schools for our children the memory of a true friend.
and colleges for the preparation of The funeral services were held Tuesday,
20, from the South Baptist church
teachers who are given the vital October
Lansing, of which she was a loya| member.
task of training these young minds. Rev. A." D. Warden officiated. The reAt the present time the people mains were laid to mrt beside her husband
daughter hi the Sprout cemetery itt
demand that high standards in and
Anderson.
*^*

Hu9h<J. AMrioh
County ScbMl Commissionar

County and District Com- education be maintained, that our
schools prog ret. 8 along with other
mittees well Organized
lines of industry. They demand
Political Advertising
%
good teachers and good superinc x ' O o v e r n o r Osborne Is eloquent- tendents.
l y and effectively Presenting
At the coming election an imRep obi lean leeiies for State
portant school office is to be filled
and Nation.
by the voters, that , a f County
"Before an audience that filled every Superintendent or Commissioner.
inch of seating ami' standing roxxn and
extended outside the doors into the street This office stands at tut head of
> and on i he sidewalk, Clias. fc. Osborn, educational matters in the county.
K;
-' former governor and present republican
The duties of the office are
candidate, made a most eloquent uppenl it*
behalf of republican policii's and republi- many. In addition to the work of
. can nominees. Il was Hie most enthusi- visiting the schools and advising
astic andieuce that has greeted it political with teachers and officers, the
• speaker in 20 years."
commissioner conducts examinaThe
foregoina
paragraph
wag
taken
from
1
tbe^Muskegoh Duly Times with reference tions, audits directors reports, at16 MrvOseorn's recent visit to [he city, tends to the truancy work, conand that meeting in Muskegon is 15 pica I ducts
teachers institutes, etc.
of the greetings that ate being given Ex> You can readily see what it means
EDWIN FARMER
^Governor Osborne in other, cities and
to make a change, in this office.
oennties.
•
Democratic Nominee For
It is the policy of village school
Not since the campaign of 1896 have the
repoblieaos of Michigan shown inch deter- boards to retain teachers and
mUsation <ad such uaity of action in behalf superintendents as lon# 'as they
- "df 4oefr party and their candidates as is be- give proficient service. Should
^*."-.V\. '.*
ingevideoosd this fall. BepobUcaa coonty
Edwin Parmer democratic cand•JKM< district oomsaittees throofbout the not the same be true of county
^•Hm* are enVting better organieations and superintendent? 1^ it customary idate for re-election to the State.
v Are piaaaing to do their work more thor- to give other cowaty officers a Legislature was born 52 years ago.
than since that national crisis of second term If they have made a
Educated in the district school,
years ago.* good
rocord.
WhV
not
toe
comMichigan State Normals and a
>{ The eoonnoas state tax put upon the
missioner^
schools?
V pteple by the present democratic governor,
business college coarse.. £s a man
the losses that hate cone to oar slate thru xl If you
been
pleased
with
, have
„
****-*
,
.
of
wide busine s s e*t>erience, has
m
democratic national mismanagement and the work of
Mr. Alonen thus f a r ^ ^ e m director and member of the
&&M the father extreme burdens thai are being
/threatened for Michigan has created s de- give him your support and vote ) o t t n committee of a state bant
be mnch gi 0 ce its organization; has beeli
„..^sire ta rotorn to republioMi admioalrntloo on November £. « will
s
v
':%a
state
and
in
nation
such
as
has
not
been
... 'p-:.
appreciated.
-*4Yv aupervisor of XTnafilla township
'ShowD since the last unhappy experience
four terms, chairman of Super.
/with deesocratio eon trot.
Card nf TkMsfft
^visors and has held the office of
• - • It Is therefore not to be wondered that
€bss. 3. Csiwra Is being greeted by the
v a i u ui iftaiino
Township TreHtnrer two terms. ^
; most enthoeiasUe andieaees that buve listI wish to extend my sincere He has J>een your Bepressntive
. entd to p^ii^eai addresses for twenty
thanks to my many friends who several ywtrs and has never boon
• years.—adv.
so kindly tendered me their sup-, cri^ise^ by the pretty of LivingFOB SAlif; Seterat pigs, 4 months oW. port in the recent piano contest.'wton county for anything ht. his
44tl / }u,9?**h
Son, Plodmey
Madge OeokA done. Reelect him on Nov. 3.
H--'./,

Be-fiectiJi to tie Lmislatore
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We have some new goods in and more on the way and
everybody says, "What a nice stock you have" so you can
surely find something to suit you. We are selling good
goods for just as little money as it is possible to do. Gome
and be convinced.
Our stock of millinery is still good, but we are bound
to close out every hat and offer you now at the beginning of
Winter a big discount on every hat in our store. Our prices
are about one-half of the same goods in other placet, so it
will pay you to see ours before going elsewhere, .

* * • •
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We are ordering new groceries and try to keep everything fresh and in good shape. We shall meet all competition, altho we do not believe it is business to sell for leas than ,
w$ have to pay, not to cut off our own nose to spite our own j
face. Our motto is,
"Good goods at reasonable prices."
•
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The e&NTRAL STORE.
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^ l^frsj. A.. M. Utley. Prop;
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PETTYSVILLE SfORE
Offers
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
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5 gal. Dean's Red Star Coal Oil
25 lb. Sack Stott's Colombus Flour
2 pkgs. None Such Mines Meat
2 tall cans [Red Bay] Red Alaska SalmM 32c
2 pkgs. Best Corn Starch
•^'i&fk-
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AI1 Sates : Cash '*' r'
Ball Band Winter Footwear; Three Star Mens Work Shoes;
Toppan School Shoes; Underwear; Cap*} Gloves; Nails;Sdi'ooi
Supplies and Hosieryfor thewhole family. '
'^
——'
7-Highest,Pnices Paid For Butter and E g g s e — ... «••
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The Th-eN* Toiler ForTrad^ ' . ' " ! ; : , :J
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